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PART II. 
ON  THE  PHYSIOLOGY  OF  HEART-BLOCK  IN  THE  DOG. 
INTRODUCTION. 
At the present time two views are held with regard to the p/~th 
taken by the impulse which normally causes the various cham- 
bers of the heart to beat.  According to the older view, that of 
the supporters of the neurogenic theory, the impulse arises in the 
automatic ganglia of the  heart  and is distributed to the  muscle 
cells  through  the  medium  of  nerves.  According  to  the  more 
recent  view, which is  supported by the upholders of the  myo- 
genic theory, the impulse arises in the automatically rhythmical 
musculature of  the great  veins and is  propagated to  the vari- 
ous chambers  of the  heart  through  their musculature after  the 
nature  of a  peristalsis. 
The literature which has appeared in the support of one or the 
other of these theories has reached such stupendous proportions 
that it would be impossible to review it here.  An account of it 
will be found in the recently written reviews  of Gaskell, 1 Hof- 
mann,  2 and  Langendorff.  3  Here  we  wish  to  refer  to  but  one 
phase of the subject,  that which is  concerned with the conduc- 
tion of  the  impulse from  the  auricles  to  the  ventricles  of  the 
mammalian heart. 
i  Oaskell,  Schafer's  Text-book of Physiology,  i9oo,  ii,  I69~ 
Hofmann,  Schmidt's Jahrbi~cher, i9o4,  cclxxxi,  ii 3. 
Langendorff,  Ergebnisse der Physiologie,  i9o2 ,  i,  pt.  ii,  263. 
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Undoubtedly the greatest stumbling-block for the supporters 
of the  myogenic theory consisted in the view, which was main- 
tained by the anatomists, that in  mammals the musculatures of 
the  auricles and ventricles  are  completely separated from one 
another by connective tissue.  Until it could be shown that this 
is not the case the myogenic theory could have no sound basis, 
at  least in  so  far as  it  concerned the mammals.  To  His,  Jr., 
belongs the credit of being the first to find a muscular connection,  4 
the existence of which means so much to the supporters of the 
myogenic  theory.  His  has  shown,  and  this  has  since  been 
abundantly confirmed,  5 that in mammals there is a narrow band 
of muscular tissue which joins the  septum of the  auricles with 
the  septum  of  the  ventricles.  The  anatomy  of  this  bundle, 
which is rightly termed the  auriculo-ventricular bundle of His, 
has been studied most carefully by Retzer.  A  free translation 
of his description of it in  man follows.  "  When viewed 
from the left side the bundle lies  just above  the muscular sep- 
tum  of  the ventricles and below the  membranous septum.  In 
some hearts  the  muscular septum is  so  well developed that  it 
envelopes the bundle;  it is then difficult to  find it.  But occa- 
sionally it  can be  seen directly by means of transmitted light. 
From  the  left  side  the  bundle  can  be  followed posteriorly no 
farther than the  right  fibrous  trigone,  for here the  connective 
tissue  becomes so  dense that  it  is  difficult to  dissect  it  away. 
The impression is therefore received that this mass of connective 
tissue forms the point  of insertion of the bundle.  The bundle 
may be  followed anteriorly until  it  becomes intimately mixed 
with the musculature of the ventricles." 
"When viewed from the right side of the heart the bundle cannot. 
be seen because it is covered by the mesial leaflet of the tricuspid 
valve whose line of attachment passes obliquely over the mem- 
branous septum.  To expose the bundle, this leaflet must be cut 
away from the membranous septum.  Then, if thd endocardium 
is removed from the posterior part of the septum of the auricle 
* His, Jr., Arbeiten aus der reed.  Klinik zu Leipzig,  i9o3;  Ref.,  Breaunig. 
s Retzer,  Arch. fi~r  Anat.,  i9o4,  p.  i;  Breaunig, Arch. fi~r  Phys.,  i9o4,  p.  i; 
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up to the membranous septum, the posterior part of the auriculo- 
ventricular bundle  will  be exposed.  If,  in addition,  the  mem- 
branous septum be removed, the bundle may be traced from the 
point to which it could  be  followed when viewed from  the  left 
side as it passes posteriorly over the muscular septum.  In  the 
region  of the auriculo-ventricular junction it  loses its  compact- 
ness, the fibers divide, and the bundle seems to fork.  One branch 
passes  into  the  superficial  part of the valve  musculature which 
descends from the auricles, and the other branch passes directly 
into the musculature  of  the  auricle." 
"Briefly,  the  auriculo-ventricular  bundle  runs  posteriorly  in 
the septum of the ventricles about  ~o mm.  below the posterior 
leaflet  of  the  aortic  semilunar  valves;  with  a  gentle  curve  it 
passes  posteriorly  just  over  the  upper  edge  of  the  muscular 
septum  and  sends  its  fibers  into  the  musculature  of  the  right 
auricle and of the auricular valves.  In the heart of the 
adult  the bundle  is  ~8  ram.  long,  2. 5  mm.  wide,  and  ~.5  mm. 
thick." 
The  anatomy of the auriculo-ventricular bundle in  the  other 
mammals  is  practically, the  same  as  in  man,  but  in  them  its 
course can be determined only by microscopical examination of 
sections. 
As the auriculo-ventricular bundle of His  represents the only 
demonstrable  muscular  connection  between  auricles  and  ven- 
tricles in the heart of mammals, it follows that  if the myogenic 
theory is  correct, destruction of this bundle should prevent the 
passage  of the impulse from auricles to  ventricles.  This  is  the 
sine  qua  non  of  the  myogenic theory. 
The  first  attempt  to  destroy  this  connection  between  the 
auricles and the ventricles in the mammalian heart was made by 
His,  Jr. 6  In this he  seems  to  have succeeded.  He states that 
section  of  the  auriculo-ventricular  bundle  in  the  rabbit  is  fol- 
lowed by complete independence of the rhythms of the auricles 
and the ventricles.  But as he has never made more than a  pre- 
6 His,  Jr.,  "Bericht  des  dritten  internationalen  Physiologenkongress  in 
Bern,"  Zent.  f~r  Phys.,  i895,  ix,  469;  and  Deutsches  Arch.  fi~r  klin.  Med., 
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liminary report  of these experiments, and  as  his  tracings  have 
never been published, practically no notice has been taken of his 
work. 
Very recently, indeed  after  our experiments had been begun, 
we came into the possession of an article by HumbletJ in which 
are  described some  experiments  performed with  the  object  of 
testing the effect of section of the auriculo-ventrieular bundle in 
the heart of the dog.  Humblet did not succeed in accomplishing 
this with the heart in situ.  He gives but one tracing obtained 
after section of His's bundle in an excised heart.  This tracing 
shows that complete heart-block resulted. 
After a  preliminary notice of the experiments herein recorded 
had been sent abroad for publication there appeared in Pfl~tger's 
Archiv  an  article by Hering in  which are described the results 
of cutting the auriculo-ventrieular bundle in the perfused heart, s 
Like His and Humblet, Hering found that section of the bundle 
produced  complete  heart-block.  But  Hering  carried  the  re- 
search one step further, since he shows that section of the bundle 
does not interfere with the action of the accelerator nerve on the 
ventricles. 
These are  the  only researches which bear directly upon  this 
question.  Therefore, when our interest in the problem of heart- 
block was  aroused by the  studies  reported in  the  first  part  of 
this  paper,  we were impressed with the need of a  series of ex- 
periments which would put the question of the mode of conduc- 
tion  from  auricles  to  ventricles  in  the  mammalian heart  to  a 
thorough  test,  in  the  hope  that  the  solution  of  this  problem 
might  throw some  light  on  the  pathogenesis of heart-block in 
man.  It  was  with  this  object  that  the  experiments to  be  re- 
ported were performed. 
METHODS. 
In the first experiments an attempt was made to pass a  liga- 
ture,  carried by a  fine curved needle, about the region through 
which  the  auriculo-ventricular  bundle  passes.  Of  the  seven 
experiments performed,  in  only one was  heart-block obtained. 
7 Humblet,  loc.  cir.  s Hering, Pfluger's  Archly,  i9o5,  lvii,  97. 12  The  Physiology  of Heart-Block  in  Mammals 
Examination of the protocols (Exp. I-7) will show that this was 
the only experiment (Exp.  3)  in which the ligature had been so 
placed as to include the region• of His's bundle. 
An  attempt was next  made to  devise a  clamp in  which the 
region  of the  auriculo-ventricular bundle  could be  compressed 
just  as  the  auriculo-ventricular  junction  of  the  cold-blooded 
heart may be compressed in Gaskell's clamp?  In the first form 
of  clamp devised, the  principle  of the  carpenter's vise was  ap- 
plied.  Two  bars were each armed at  one end with projecting 
points which were curved in appropriate directions.  The points 
were  inserted  into  the  heart  so  that  presumably one  lay  on 
each side of the region which contains His's  bundle.  The bars 
were so  arranged that  they could then be  conveniently joined 
together by means of two parallel screws.  By driving nuts on 
•  these screws the bars could be made to approach one another in 
parallel, thus compressing the tissue included between them. 
Seven experiments were performed with this  clamp.  In the 
protocols of these (Exp.  8-~4)  it may be seen that in two cases 
(Exp. 8 and I4) heart-block was obtained.  These were the only 
instances in which the clamp had been so  placed as to include 
in its grasp the bundle of His.  These results were not considered 
satisfactory because they could not be nicely controlled and be- 
cause of the difficulty experienced in placing the clamp properly. 
Finally,  the  following thoroughly satisfactory clamp was  de- 
vised  (Fig.  i9.).  A  fish-hook provided  with  a  very fine barb 
is bent into  the shape of the letter "L."  The blunt end of the 
hook is soldered into the end of a  brass  bar.  That  half of the 
bar to which the hook is attached is square on cross-section and 
serves as a guide for the brass block, A.  The other half of the bar 
has a fine thread cut in it and carries a nut, B, which may be put 
in movable connection  with the brass block.  The edge of the brass 
block which is directed toward the short arm of the "L" is care- 
fully rounded and is just long enough to fit accurately between 
the long arm of the "L"  and the barb  at the end of the hook. 
The  size  of the  clamp reproduced in  Fig.  ~9  is  convenient for 
dogs. 
9 Gaskell,  Philosophical  Transactions  of  the  Royal  Society,  i882,  pt.  ii,  994. Joseph  Erlanger  13 
To put the clamp on the heart, the heart is first freely exposed 
by removing the upper two-thirds of the sternum with the ad- 
jacent  portions  of  the  ribs.  The  pericardium  is  opened  and 
stitched to the chest  wall so as to lift 
the heart well toward the surface of the 
wound.  Then,  by  blunt  dissection, 
the  epicardium is split  along  the line 
where it passes from the fatty tissue in 
the auriculo-ventricular groove to the 
right side of the aorta,  a  few millime- 
ters posterior to a line which is parallel 
to  the  axis  of the  animal  and  which 
passes through the origin  of the right 
coronary artery.  Approximately, it is 
the line which  forms the  right edge of 
the mass  of  fat  which  covers  the an-  .~ 
terior  aspect of  the root  of the aorta. 
Fro.  ~9. 
By lifting the  loose  connective tissue 
away from the wall of the aorta along this line it is possible to ar- 
rive at a place immediately  above the membranous  septum  of the 
ventricles.  The point of the hook  is set in this place and, while 
directed obliquely downward  and toward the lumen  of the aorta, 
it is thrust into the left ventricle.  If the point has been set in 
the proper place it  will  be found that it has entered the heart near 
the line of junction  of the right with the posterior leaflet of the 
aortic valve and usually a few millimeters below the uppermost 
point of attachment  of this valve.  The  bar is now  turned  so 
that the point of the hook  is directed caudally,  with the short 
arm  of the  "L"  parallel and  close to the  ventricular  septum. 
The length of the short arm  of the hook has been so chosen that 
the point will now  lie just over the place at which  it should be 
made  to enter the ventrieular  septum.  This place is on a per- 
pendicular  erected  at the middle  point of the posterior  edge  of 
the membranous  septum  and  a  few millimeters  removed  from 
this edge.  By  moving  the bar until it lies parallel to the first 
part of the arch of the aorta, and by pressing the point of the 
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of the  "L"  will perforate  the  septum  at  about  the  right  place. 
The  point  will enter the right  ventricle  from  3  to  6  mm.  below 
the auriculo-ventricular  junction  and  somewhat posterior to the 
anterior  edge  of the  mesial  leaflet  of the  tricuspid  valve.  The 
brass block and the nut  are then attached to the bar.  It might 
be added that the main trunk of the right coronary artery should 
not be included in the grasp of the clamp. 
This  procedure is not difficult:  it is only necessary to  become 
familiar  with" the  position  which  the  clamp  should  occupy,  in 
order to be able to  apply it  successfully.  Since the  clamp just 
described was  perfected, heart-block  has  been  produced  with  it 
in every one of many experiments. 
In  the  first  experiments  the  contractions  of  the  auricles  and 
ventricles  were  recorded  with  the  myocardiograph  of  Roy  and 
Adami.  But this  instrument  occupied so much  of the  available 
room that  when it was in place great  difficulty was experienced 
in manipulating the clamp.  We finally found it most convenient 
to  record  the  auricular  contractions  by  means  of  a  tambour 
system.  A  thread attached to the auricular appendix was made 
to pull  against  the head  of a  receiving tambour.  The  auricular 
contractions were therefore recorded as down strokes.  A  mano- 
meter connected with the central end of the carotid artery served 
to record at one time the movements of the left ventricle through 
the  pulse-waves  caused  by  its  contractions,  and  the  arterial 
pressure.  This  method  has  the  disadvantage  of  not  showing 
the  exact  sequence  of  auricular  and  ventricular  contractions. 
The relation which the beginning  of the pulse-waves recorded by 
the manometer bears to the beginning of the ventricular systoles 
will  vary  to  some  extent  with  the  rate  of  transmission  of  the 
pulse-waves  and  with  the  time  intervening  between  the  begin- 
ning of ventricular  contraction  and the opening of the semilunar 
valves.  As,  in this  paper,  no stress will be laid  on small  differ- 
ences  in time,  these  errors  will certainly be negligible.  For the 
most  part  the  mercury manometer  was used.  In  a  few experi- 
ments the  Hflrthle  manometer  was used.  The time,  in fifths of 
seconds, was recorded on the base line. 
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RESULTS. 
It is natural that in a research of this kind the same  conditions 
cannot  be  reproduced  with  certainty  in  each  experiment.  In 
different  experiments  the  hearts  might  not  have  been  in  the 
same  condition.  The  clamp  might  not  always  have  been  ap- 
plied in the  same  way;  it might,  for instance,  have  done  per- 
manent  injury  to the  conducting  tissue  at the  moment  it was 
inserted, or it might have been placed in such a position that the 
conducting  tissue was  more  or less protected  from  compression. 
In one  experiment  the pressure  might  have  been  applied  more 
rapidly  than  in another.  Often  the same  results were  not  ob- 
tained  while  releasing  the  pressure  on  the  conducting  tissue 
as had  been  obtained  while compressing  the tissue.  As  a  rule, 
during  the  return  to normal  after damping,  more  intermediate 
stages  have  been  obtained  than  while  clamping.  This result 
is to be  explained  by  the  fact  that  the  recovery  from  the  in- 
jury  produced  by  the  clamping  is  slower  than  the  produc- 
tion  of that  injury.  Naturally,  variable  results  corresponding 
with  these  variable  and  other  unaccountable  conditions  have 
been  obtained  in the different experiments.  Therefore,  in order 
to present a complete  picture of the effect of clamping  the region 
of the auriculo-ventricular  bundle,  it will be necessary  to bring 
together  comparable  results  of different  experiments.  Most  of 
these  results were  obtained  while  clamping,  but  a few  of them 
were  obtained  only while unclamping. 
THE  EFFECT  ON  THE  SEQUENCE  AND  RHYTHM  OF  THE  HEART-BEAT 
OF  GRADUALLY  COMPRESSING  THE  REGION  OF  THE 
AURICULO-VENTRICULAR  BUNDLE. 
If the  clamp  has  been  properly  adjusted  on  the  heart, the 
heart  will  continue  to  beat  with  undisturbed  sequence  and 
rhythm.  Its rate may  be somewhat  increased.  Upon  cautiously 
tightening  the clamp, the first obvious  effect may  be an increase 
in the period  intervening  between  the beginning  of an auricular 
contraction  and the beginning  of the ventricular  contraction,  the 
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the intersystolic period may then gradually increase in the suc- 
cessive cycles until eventually the ventricles fail to respond to 
one  of  the  auricular  contractions  (Pig.  2o,  G).  Immediately 
following this ventricular "silence," the intersystolic period again 
becomes short and it again increases, at first slowly, then rapidly 
just before the next ventricular silence.  At first the ventricular 
beats  may be  dropped rather  irregularly:  the  longest interval 
between  two  ventricular  silences  has  been  twenty-seven  beats 
(Fig.  20,  G).  But soon the ventricular silences recur regularly: 
the  same small number of normal beats  may always  be  inter- 
posed between them.  Just  before  each ventrieular  silence the 
intersystolic period lengthens quite rapidly.  Stages  have been 
obtained which show one ventricular silence recurring regularly 
in ten, nine, eight, seven, six, five, four, three, and two auricular 
beats.  (Fig.  20;  F,  E,  D,  C,  B, A.) 
Many  of  the  results  above  referred  to  were  obtained  in  an  experiment  in 
which  the  Htirthle  manometer  was  used  to  record  the  arterial  pressure  on  a 
rapidly  moving  surface  (Exp.  27).  The  results  obtained  in  this  experiment 
indicate that the conducting tissue had not been nicely included in the clamp, 
or that it had been protected  by some other structure.  This is borne out by 
the fact that to  obtain the different stages of block it was found necessary in 
this experiment to tighten the clamp through a  considerable distance, and that 
the last stage usually obtained while clamping was attained with great difficulty. 
These results are in sharp contrast with those of Exp.  3 L 
But usually upon clamping the normal sequence will more or 
less abruptly give way to a  partial block in which the ventricles 
respond only to  every other beat  of the  auricles,  giving a  2:i 
rhythm  (Fig.  2 i).  Frequently before  the  final  change  occurs 
there  may  be  some  irregular  alternation  between  the  normal 
sequence  and  the  2:i  rhythm.  With  further  clamping a  3:i 
rhythm may be established, preceded, usually, by some prelimi- 
nary  alternation  between a  ~ : i  and a  3 : i  rhythm.  This  will 
then give way to complete block: the beats of the ventricles will 
be  totally  independent of those of the  auricles  and very much 
slower than them.  The inverse order of changes in rhythm may 
be obtained when the clamp is unscrewed, provided care has been 
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clamp.  These changes in the  conductivity at the auriculo-ven- 
tricular junction of the dog's heart may be obtained as regularly 
and  as  promptly  as  in  experiments  in  which  the  auriculo- 
ventricular junction of the cold-blooded heart is  compressed in 
Gaskell's clamp.  The stages between normal sequence and com- 
plete block cannot, as a rule, be maintained over a long period of 
time.  In the course of time, even though the amount of pressure 
exerted by the clamp remain the same, a partial block will pass 
into  complete block or into the normal state,  according as  the 
clamp had previously been tightened or loosened.  But it is pos- 
sible to keep the block complete for over an hour and still have 
the normal sequence return promptly upon loosening the clamp 
(Exp.  I5). 
The  picture  presented by  the  exposed  heart  with  complete 
block at the auriculo-ventricular jtmction may readily be formed. 
But from the standpoint of the diagnosis of the condition in the 
human being it is important to know exactly what may be seen. 
The ventricles, of course, beat much more infrequently than the 
auricles.  After the ventricles have emptied themselves, it may 
be seen that each contraction of the auricles sends into the former 
a distinct wave, upon the subsidence of which the volume of the 
ventricles is seen to have been considerably increased.  In this 
way the  ventricles are rhythmically distended by the  contrac- 
tions  of the auricles.  Likewise, it may be  seen that  each con- 
traction of the auricles sends a wave into the great veins.  After 
two or three such waves have occurred the ventricles contract, 
but this contraction bears no constant time relation to the con- 
tractions  of the  auricles.  These two  perfect  and  independent 
rhythms which are characteristic of complete block may there- 
fore be  seen upon  inspection of the great veins or of the ven- 
tricles.  A cardiogram obtained by resting the receiving tambour 
directly upon the ventricles of the heart while in complete block 
is reproduced in Fig.  22.  In it the beats of the auricles and of 
the  ventricles may be  distinctly seen.  This  tracing should be 
compared with Figs.  i  and 2  (Part  I),  in which are reproduced 
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The rate  of the ventricles  when beating independently of the 
auricles  has  varied  within rather  wide  limits.  As  is  shown in 
Table XVI,  at the beginning of an experiment it has varied be- 
tween 34.8  and 69.8 , the average  being 54.~.  Toward the close 
of  the  experiments  it  has  been  somewhat  slower.  No  attempt 
has been made to determine the cause of this variability, but the 
temperature  of  the  exposed  heart  is  probably  one  of  the  most 
important factors.  As may be seen in the table, the inherent rate 
of the ventricles  has always been considerably less than that of 
being  (Compare  with  the  auricles,  the  average  ratio,  v,  3.05. 
values obtaining in man.) 
TABLE  XVI. 
SHOWING THE  AURICULAR  AND VENTRICULAR  RATES  OF THE  DOG'S HEART  DURING 
COMPLETE  BLOCK  AT  THE  BEGINNING  OF  EXPERIMENTS~  INCLUDING, 
FOR  COMPARISON~  A  FEW  ESTIMATIONS  IN  MAN. 
og  ~d 
• ,~  .~-~,  ~ 
I4  ~  69.c  34.1 
15  2~  86.c  69.t 
x8  43.c  55.1 
19  16  70.6  68.~ 
~o  5°'c  I  47-~ 
21  8  53.5  44,~ 
~4  7  36.3  57 ,~ 
Average.  --./  54- 
I  22 .z  Case  I.  31. ¢ 
"  II.  ] 3~.~ 
~d 
69.c 
86.c 
43. c 
70.6 
5o.c 
d  ~  .o ~  ~.~  A 
34' I  32--70~  74 .~O-  30 .~"  3 "~- 
59.t  62.0  [  86.0  16.o  3.I 
55 .I  25.3  ]  43.o  177.O  3.2 
58.~  37.7  [  70.6  16o.2  e. 4 
,7-~  "26.4  ~ 50.2  157.7  3.3 
,4.~  21.o  I  53.5  117.8  2.6 
~7.~  21.3  36-3  175.8  3-04 
~4-1  162.1  3,05 
aa.4  79. 6  3.55 
3 1-O  I  ]  [  84.6  2.73 
3 '1 I  129L 
~  Remarks. 
41  21.5 
50  49 
79  58 
76  70 
88 
i  98  ~ Extremes  under 
)  normal conditions 
I 
Only  determirmtion. 
THE  EFFECT  ON  THE  BLOOD-PRESSURE  OF  VARYING  THE  SEQUENCE 
OF  THE  HEART-BEAT• 
With each change in rhythm the  blood-pressure  is materially 
affected.  (See  protocols  in  the  Appendix.)  It  falls  whenever 
the  rate  of  the ventricles  is  decreased  and  rises  Whenever  the 
rate  of the ventricles  is  increased.  The results  obtained in the 
different  experiments  vary  considerably  among themselves.  It Joseph  Erlanger  19 
will, however, be seen  that  a  fair  pressure  may be  maintained 
even in complete block.  (See Fig.  2i.) 
Unfortunately, no systematic study was m~de of the variations 
of the systolic and diastolic pressures which are associated with 
the  various changes in  the auriculo-ventricular rhythm.  How- 
ever, a  clue to the nature of these pressure changes may be ob- 
tained from examination of the blood-pressure record made with 
the Hiirthle manometer iFig.  20).  It may be  seen that in the 
occasional ventricular silences the  systolic  pressure is  not  ma- 
terially affected, whereas the  diastolic pressure  falls decidedly. 
(Compare with page 722  of Part I.) 
THE  INFLUENCE  OF  THE  EXTRINSIC  CARDIAC  NERVES  ON  THE 
AURICLES  AND  VENTRICLES  IN  VARIOUS  STAGES  OF 
HEART-BLOCK. 
Vagus Effects.---In any stage of partial block the auricles and 
the ventricles may be completely inhibited by stimulation of the 
vagus nerve:  inhibition is  obtained at least  as  easily as  under 
normal conditions.  (Fig.  23,  A  and  B).  But when the  block 
is  complete,  stimulation  (if  the  peripheral  end  of  the vagus 
(Figs.  23,  C,  and  24),  although it  inhibits  the auricles, usually 
has little effect upon the rate of the ventricles.  Indeed, in one 
experiment (Exp.  8)  the rate of the ventricles increased during 
vagus  stimulation.  Occasionally  a  slight  diminution  in  the 
ventricular rate results.  Furthermore, when the heart-block is 
complete,  stimulation  of  the  vagus  nerve has  but  little  or  no 
influence upon the force of the ventricular beats, as judged of by 
variations in  the  arterial pressure.  Thus, during stimulation of 
the vagi, the arterial pressure may not be affected at all or it may 
fall slightly. 
How much of this  decrease of the  arterial pressure is  to  be 
attributed to the falling away of the filling effect of the auricular 
contractions, and how much to a  vagus effect upon the  force of 
the  ventricular contractions,  cannot  be  determined.  But  it  is 
certain  that  the  former  factor  is  not  unimportant.  Thus  it 
may be  seen in  Fig.  2  5  that  the ventricular contraction which 
follows immediately  upon an escape beat of the auricles produces 20  The  Physiology  of Heart-Block  in  Mammals 
a  very  much  larger  pulse-pressure  than  the  other  ventricular 
contractions. 
The loss of the influence of the vagi over the ventricles is always 
exactly synchronous  with  the  establishment  of complete  heart- 
block.  This  association  is  so  constant  that  the  reaction  of the 
heart  to stimulation  of the vagus nerve may be used as a  test to 
determine the presence or absence of complete block}  ° 
In two experiments  (Exp.  ~9 and  30)  a  2 : ~ rhythm  has tem- 
porarily changed into a  i : I  rhythm during recovery from vagus 
inhibition.  This change was in all probability associated with a 
slowing of the auricular rate;  although  it may possibly have re- 
sulted from an  increase  in  the conductivity of the heart  muscle 
which,  according  to  Oaskell, ~  may  follow  vagus  stimulation  in 
the  tortoise.  Stimulation  of  the  vagus  nerve  during  partial 
heart-block  has never increased  the resistance  to the  passage  of 
impulses  between  auricles  and  ventricles--at  least  it  has  never 
caused a  change  in the direction  of complete block. 
When  the  block is  complete,  section  of both  vagi  has  no,  or 
but a  very slight,  effect upon the rate of the ventricles,  although 
the usual change in the rate of the auricles may occur  (Exp.  i5). 
In one experiment  (Exp.  19), after having cut one vagus, freezing 
and  thawing  of the  intact  vagus  nerve  had  no  effect upon  the 
rate  of the ventricles.  It should,  however, be stated  that  in all 
of these experiments,  excepting  Exp.  ~  5,  the  tone  of the vagus 
center was nil,  if we may use as  an  index  of the  degree of tone 
the effect of section of both vagi on the rate of the auricles.  In 
the  single  exception,  section  of  both  vagi  increased  the  rate 
of the auricles from 2~3 to 245 beats per minute.  The ventricu- 
lar  rate increased but  2. ~ beats per minute--from  46 to 48. ~. 
With  but  a  single  exception,  section  of both vagi has had  no 
effect upon  the force  of  the ventricular  contractions  as  judged 
of by the effect on the blood-pressure.  In  the  single  exception, 
,0 Krehl and Romberg (Schmiedeberg's Archly, 1892 , xxx, 49)  have noted the 
same association in cases where the block was produced by crushing all of the 
tissue in the auriculo-ventricular junction.  We have since met with exceptions 
to this rule in 3 : i  rhythms (Erlanger and Hirschfelder, Amer. Jour. of Physiol., 
Jan.,  19o6.) 
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which  has  been  mentioned  above,  section  of  both  vagi  was 
followed by a  marked and prolonged rise of the blood-pressure. 
We have not been able to duplicate this result. 
Accelerator Effects.--When the heart-block is complete, stimu- 
lation of the accelerator nerve, as a rule, increases the rate of the 
ventricles as well as that of the auricles 12  (Exp. 2o and 2i).  The 
increase in the rate of the ventricles ma.y be as great proportion- 
ally as that of the auricles.  Indeed, in some tests  (see Exp.  2o 
and 2 ~) stimulation of the accelerator nerve has caused a decided 
increase in the rate of the ventricles and no change, or even a 
slight  decrease, in  the  rate  of the  auricles.  These last  results 
were usually obtained when strong stimuli were employed, and it 
seems probable  that  the  anomaly was  caused by  an  escape  of 
the stimulus, resulting in either direct or reflex inhibition of the 
auricles.  This  association therefore serves as  a  beautiful illus- 
tration of the fact that in complete heart-block the ventricles are 
but little affected by impulses arriving in the heart through the 
vagi.  But the fact that the auricles are affected by the escape 
of stimulus, whereas the ventricles are not so affected, prevents 
the formulation of a  positive conclusion as to the relative effect 
on the  auricles and ventricles of stimulation of the accelerator 
nerve. 
THE  INFLUENCE  OF  OTHER  CONDITIONS  ON  THE  RATE  OF  THE 
VENTRICLES  IN  COMPLETE  HEART-BLOCK. 
The rate of the ventricles when beating independently of the 
auricles is  not  materially affected by  variations  of  the  blood- 
pressure produced by compression of the abdominal or thoracic 
aorta (Exp.  i4 and i 5),  nor by extreme hmmorrhage (Exp.  2 i). 
In one experiment (Exp.  ~5)  the effect was tested of cutting 
both  splanchnics.  But  this  test was made near the close of a 
prolonged experiment, when the blood-pressure was low, and the 
heart-rate very slow--probably a  temperature effect.  The re- 
sults of this test are, therefore, of but little value. 
t2 Hering  (loc.  cit.)  has  recently noted  that  stimulation of the eccelerator 
nerve accelerates the rate of the ventricles when they are beating independently 
of the auricles. 22  ]'he  Physiology of Heart-Block in  Ma~nmals 
General  asphyxia  carried  to  the  convulsive  stage  does  not 
materially affect  the  rate  of  the  ventricles  in  complete  block 
(Exp.  15  and zS).  If there is any change, it is in the direction 
of an  increase in rate. 
The blocking of one coronary artery, either the right or the 
left, by Porter's  method 13  (Exp.  I9  and  2o)  has not  obviously 
altered the rate  of the  independent ventricles.  In  one experi- 
ment  (Exp.  20)  no marked change in  the rate of the ventricles 
occurred after the left coronary had been plugged for four min- 
utes.  The  ventricles  will  continue to  beat  for  many min.utes 
after excision of the heart.  It is possible that these results are 
to be accounted for by a low temperature of the heart from pro- 
longed exposure, rather than by an  increase in the resistance of 
the ventricles when they are no longer controlled in the normal 
way. 
UNUSUAL  SLOWING  OF  THE  VENTRICULAR  RATE  UPON  CLAMPING. 
In many experiments  (Exp.  21,  22,  23,  26,  3  ° , and  31 )  while 
carefully tightening  the  clamp  the  ventricular  rate  alone  has 
abruptly become remarkably slow  (see Fig.  26).  As a  rule, the 
slowing of the ventricular rate is most marked at the very onset 
of  this  phenomenon.  The  interval  between  two  ventrieular 
contractions has upon several occasions been as long as twenty 
seconds.  The ventricular rate  then gradually increases until  a 
rate obtains which is usual for heart-block.  The  auricular rate 
does  not  seem  to  be  affected.  The  blood-pressure  may  fall 
almost or quite to zero. 
This  condition is a  most remarkable one to witness.  Usually 
while carefully tightening the clamp  the  ventricles stop beating 
without  warning.  The  auricles  continue  to  beat  with  an  ap- 
parently unaltered rate.  With each contraction of the auricles 
there is a sudden, slight increase in the volume of the ventricles. 
The ventricles thus enlarge with each contraction of the auricles 
until  their distension becomes really huge.  The veins, too,  are 
distended  and  pulsate.  Respiratory  convulsions  may  begin. 
~3  Porter, Jour. of Exper. Med., i896,  i,  60. Joseph  Erlanger  23 
Witnesses  are  almost  convinced that  the experiment has  come 
to  a  close when, it may be after more than twenty seconds, the 
ventricles  suddenly  empty  themselves  with  one  great  effort. 
Then  there  succeeds  another  long  interval  during  which  the 
ventricles remain perfectly flaccid  and  are gradually distended 
by the contractions of the auricles.  But usually this pause is not 
quite so long as the first one, and the succeeding periods become 
shorter and shorter until the state usually seen  in heart-block is 
established.  Although  the  condition  appears  to  be  extremely 
grave,  death has never resulted from it. 
In almost every instance in which marked slowing of the ven- 
tricular rate occurred it was not preceded by any of  the stages 
of heart-block,  although the usual care in  tightening the clamp 
was, as a rule, observed.  Occasionally it was  preceded by a few 
2 : i  or 3 : i  cycles.  On the other  hand, instances were observed 
in which heart-block developed just as abruptly, but in which the 
change was not  preceded by this remarkable slowing of the ven- 
tricles  (Exp.  28).  In a  few experiments (Exp. 3~) the maximum 
slowing of the ventricles did not come on at once.  In these the 
maximum slowing was  reached  through one or two  ventricular 
cycles of increasing duration.  Very rarely in  instances in which 
the block was slowly established, the ventricular rate was  some- 
what  slower at  the moment of onset  of  complete block than  a 
little later. 
In  every instance  in which this  phenomenon of  marked  pre- 
liminary ventricular slowing was observed, complete heart-block 
was  found to  exist  when the ventricular  rate became cor~tant. 
Upon releasing the clamp after the. conditions have become con- 
stant, the recovery to normal usually occurs through short stages 
of  3 : I  and  2 : i  rhythms,  provided  the  conducting  structures 
have not been severely injured. 
At post-mortem examinations of  these cases in which marked 
slowing  of the  ventricular  rate  has  occurred, the  impression  is 
usually received that  the  auriculo-ventricular bundle  has  been 
unusually  favorably  exposed  to  the  action  of  the  clamp.  We 
are, however, not at all certain as to the cause of this phenomenon, 
and therefore a  discussion of the matter will be  deferred until a 24  The  Physiology  of Heart-Block  in  Mammals 
special investigation of it has been made.  However, the proto- 
cols of a  few experiments that have thus far been performed in 
the effort to throw light upon this subject will be found in the 
Appendix 14  (Exp.  22,  23,  24,  25,  26,  27,  30,  and  3i). 
THE  POSITION  OCCUPIED  BY  THE  CLAMP  IN  SUCCESSFUL  AND  UN- 
SUCCESSFUL  EXPERIMENTS. 
In every experiment in which heart-block has been obtained 
it has been found at  autopsy that the clamp had undoubtedly 
embraced the  region  in  which the  auriculo-ventricular bundle 
lies.  But in order to have more exact control of this most im- 
portant  condition,  in  a  few  promiscuously  chosen  instances 
(Exp. 17,18,  19, and 2 I) the tissue included in the clamp has been 
examined microscopically for the presence in it of the auriculo- 
ventricular  bundle  of  His.  These  histological  examinations, 
which have been made by Retzer,  15  have invariably shown that 
the auriculo-ventrieular bundle had been included in the clamp. 
In most of the early experiments, heart-block was not obtained 
upon  tightening  the  clamp  or  ligature.  And  in  some  of  the 
recent  experiments  heart-block  was  not  obtained  at  the  first 
attempt.  In these instances, the hook was withdrawn from the 
muscular septum and reinserted until a position was obtained at 
which  tightening  of  the  clamp  produced heart-block.  At  the 
post-mortem examinations in these experiments the earlier posi- 
tions  that  the  clamp had  occupied were sometimes marked by 
hmmorrhages into  the  tissue  where it  had  been  perforated by 
the point of the hook and where the tissue had been compressed 
in the effort to block the passage of the impulse.  In all of these 
unsuccessful instances, the position which the clamp or ligature 
had occupied indicated that the auriculo-ventricular bundle had 
not been included in their grasp or had probably escaped com- 
pression for some other reason (Exp.  i6). 
t 4 Since this paper was forwarded  for publication this investigation has been 
completed and  the results  of  it will  appear  in  the American Journal of Physi- 
ology, 19o6 ,  No.  i. 
15  I  wish here to  express my  thanks  to Dr. Retzer  for his kin'dness in making 
these valued  and  time-consuming  examinations  for me. Joseph  Erlanger  25 
We have performed no experiments to determine the effect of 
destroying  all  connection  between  the  auricles  and  ventricles 
excepting  the  region  of  the  aurieulo-ventricular  bundle.  This 
check  was  considered unnecessary because  it  has  been  so  fre- 
quently made by other  investigators.  Krehl  and  Romberg in- 
vestigated this problem directly, and as a consequence of negative 
results  they  have  concluded that  the  impulse which normally 
causes  the  ventrieles  to  contract  passes  through  the auriculo- 
ventricular bundle of His.  More  recently Hering ,6  has cut all 
of the  auricular  tissue,  excepting  the  septum,  away  from  the 
ventricles in the artificially perfused heart.  No disturbafice in 
sequence resulted.  Furthermore, both Wooldridge ,7  and Tiger- 
stedt ~s state  that in order to obtain heart-block it is  necessary 
to destroy completely the functional continuity between auricles 
and ventricles.  It can be easily understood that in experiments 
like those of Wooldridge and of Tigerstedt, in which the auriculo- 
ventricular junction is tied off en masse,  or in which an attempt 
is made actually to cut across this region, the auriculo-ventricular 
bundle, owing to its protected position, would be apt  to escape 
destruction.  The  evidence is  therefore  complete that  the  im- 
pulse  which  normally  causes  the  ventricles  to  contract  passes 
through the region of the auriculo-ventricular bundle. ~9 
'~ Meting, Zent. fiir Phys.,  i903, xvii, i. 
17 Wooldridge, Arch. fiir Phys.,  z883,  522. 
1, Tigerstedt, Arch. ]iir Phys.,  ~884,  497. 
19 The  observations  of  Lomakina  (Zeit.  f~r  Biol.,  r9oo  , xxxix,  385)  alone 
differ from those of other investigators.  These are  some of  her  conclusions: 
"Isolirte Unterbindungen oder Durchhitzungen solchen [Verbindungs] Fasern 
[nerves]  st6ren  die  coordination  zwischen  Vorh6fen  und  Kammern,  oder 
zwischen den  beiden  Kammern."  "Nicht  nur  trennende Ligaturen  zwischen 
VorhSfen und Kammern unterbrechen den functioneller Zusammenhang, son- 
dern  auch  Unterb{ndungen  yon  oberen  Theilen  der  V6rhofe  und  sogar  be- 
sonders Sehnurungen um  die grossen Herzgefttsse oberhalb des Herzens." 
The  marked  discrepancies between these  results  and  those of  all  other in- 
vestigators  who  have  studied  this  problem  are  perfectly  obvious,  Further- 
more,  the  results  obtained  by  Lomakina  in  presumably the  same  procedure 
differ  so widely in  the  different  experiments that we  feel certain that faulty 
technique alone will account for them. 
ADDENDUM. 
In an experiment which has  recently been performed by the author in col- 
laboration  with  A.  D.  Hirschfelder,  a  z : i  rhythm  was  changed  into  a  ~ : I 26  The  Physiolo~ly of tIeart-Block  in  Mammals 
THEORETICAL  CONSIDERATIONS. 
Is the Functional Connection between Auricles and  Ventricles  of 
the Mammalian Heart Muscular or Nervous?--Histological  inves- 
tigations  have shown that  the only demonstrable  muscular  con- 
nection  between  the  auricles  and  ventricles  of  the  mammalian 
heart  consists  of  the  auriculo-ventricular  bundle  of  His.  The 
experiments  herein  reported,  as  well  as  those  of  others,  have 
shown  conclusively  that  damage  to  the  tissue  in  the  region  in 
which  this  bundle  lies  alone  will  obstruct  the  passage  of  im- 
pulses  from  auricles  to  ventricles.  These  facts  certainly  afford 
logical  evidence  that  in  the  case  of  the  mammalian  heart  the 
impulse which normally causes the ventricles to contract  is con- 
ducted through muscular tissue.  In order to make this evidence 
absolutely  conclusive  it  would  be  necessary  to  show  that  the 
tissue which has been included in the grasp of the clamp in suc- 
cessful experiments  contains  no nerve  fibers.  Naturally,  this  is 
not the case.  There will undoubtedly be found in this tissue the 
nerve  fibers  which  have  been  seen  to  ramify  over  the  cells  of 
heart  muscle everywhere,  2°  and  nerve fibers which lie  under the 
epicardium.  But  it  certainly is  improbable  that  such  an  im- 
portant  function  as the  conduction  of  the normal  cardiac  im- 
pulse is performed by scattered  nerve fibers located in  a  limited 
region.  If,  as  has  been  shown,  the  function  of  conduction  is 
localized in  a  very limited region it seems reasonable to demand 
that a definite structure, whose function it is to conduct, be found 
in this  region.  If the conduction is through  nerve there  should 
rhythm by pouring warm salt solution over the exposed auricles; and the 2  : i 
was converted into a  i  : i  rhythm by pouring cold salt solution over the auricles. 
In the former procedure the auricular rate was {ncreased, in the latter it was 
diminished.  In addition we have shown that the phenomenon of stoppage of 
the ventricles may be obtained after the rhythm has been 2 : i  for a long period 
of  time,  and  that  stoppage may  occur  in  the  fully  atropinized heart.  And 
finally, in  this experiment the  animal would almost certainly have  died as  a 
result of stoppage of the ventricles had not the ventricles been made to beat by 
artificial stimulation. 
20 See  Berkley,  Johns Hopkins Hospital Reports,  i895 ,  iv,  748.  Nerve 
fibers ramifying through the auriculo-ventricular bundle have since been found 
by Tawara, Zent. ]dr Phys.,  ~9o5,  xix,  298. Joseph  Erlanger  27 
be found in the region through which  the  impulse is conducted 
a definite nerve trunk or a well-developed nerve plexus.  Retzer 
has  made  a  careful examination of serial sections  of the tissue 
included in the clamp in  four successful experiments  (Exp.  i7, 
i8, ~  9, and 2 r)  of this research.  He informs me that the tissue 
contained no nerve thinks.  And His  states  that  no nerves are 
to be found in this region.  21  Therefore we  maintain with Hering, 
that  until  it  can  be  shown  that  the  impulse  which  normally 
causes the ventricles to contract is conducted through the scat- 
tered  nerve  fibers  which  lie  in  the  region  of  the  auriculo- 
ventricular  bundle,  it  must  be admitted  that  the  function  of 
conduction between  auricles  and  ventricles of the  heart  of the 
dog is performed by the muscular tissue of the auriculo-ventricular 
bundle. 
This mode of conduction of the cardiac impulse may not be the 
same in  all  species  of animals.  It  is  undoubtedly the same in 
the  case  of  the  rabbit 22  and  of man  as  it  is  in  the  dog.  But 
Carlson 23 has  obtained  what  appears  to  be convincing evidence 
that in the heart of limulus the conduction is through nerve.  We 
do  not,  however,  believe  that  Carlson  is  justified  in  inferring 
from his experiments that  conduction in the vertebrate heart  is 
the  same  as  in  the  crustacean  heart.  To  justify  such  an  as- 
sumption it must first be shown that the physiological properties 
of the heart muscle of limulus are the same as those of the heart 
muscle of  mammals.  If  we may be  justified  in  assuming that 
the physiological properties  of the heart muscle of the American 
lobster are the same as those of the heart muscle of limulus, then 
it  was  first  shown by Hunt, Bookman,  and  Tierney 24 that  the 
crustacean heart muscle has none of the characteristic properties 
of vertebrate heart muscle excepting, perhaps, very limited spon- 
taneous rhythmicity.  Indeed, in its physiological characteristics, 
the heart muscle of crustaceans resembles skeletal muscle much 
more closely than  it  does  vertebrate heart muscle.  Thus it has 
~  "  Nerven  verlaufen  in  diesem  Bflndel  nicht." 
22 His, loe. cit. 
23 Carlson, AmericanJour. of Phys., i9o5, xiii, 2i 7.  Here references to earlier 
papers by the same author  will  be found. 
2,  Hunt,  Bookman,  and  Tierney, Zent. ff~r Phys.,  t897 , xi,  274. 28  The  Physiology  of Heart-Block  i~  Mammals 
a  very  short  latent  period,  it  has  no refractory period, its  con- 
tractions  may  be  summated  and  therefore  tetanus  may  be 
obtained, and  it  does not obey the "all or none"  law.  In part, 
the observations of Hunt and his co-workers have been confirmed 
by Carlson 2s in the case of limulus.  But Carlson seems to think 
it  unnecessary  to  bring  these  facts  into  connection  with  the 
curious  reactions  of  the  heart  of limulus  to  stimulation  of ex- 
trinsic  nerves.  To one who has never worke.~ with the inverte- 
brate heart it does not seem at all surprising to find that a heart 
whose muscle  has  most  of  the  properties  Of skeletal  muscle,  is 
governed  more  after  the  fashion  of  such a  muscle  than  of  the 
heart  muscle of vertebrates} 6 
On  the  Cause  of  the  Intersystol@  Pause.--Hering 2~  has  sug- 
gested that the presence in the mammalian  heart  of a  long,  nar- 
row,  muscular  bundle through  which the  impulse  must  pass  on 
its  way from the  auricles  to  the  ventricles  explains  very satis- 
factorily the delay between the beginning of auricular systole and 
of ventrieular systole.  This delay, which is so important  to the 
proper  functioning  of  the  heart,  was  explained  by Oaskell 28 in 
a  similar  way for the  cold-blooded heart.  Gaskell showed that 
to  produce  a  block to  the  passage  of  the  impulse  in  the  cold- 
blooded heart  it  is  only necessary to  narrow  down,  by section, 
the  muscle connecting  the  arterial  with  the  venous ends  of the 
heart.  Furthermore,  he found in the auriculo-ventricular  junc- 
tion of the tortoise heart circular strands of muscle more embry- 
onic  in  structure  than  the  adjacent  musculature.  These,  he 
believes, conduct  the  impulse from  auricles  to ventricles.  The 
slowness of the passage of the  impulse he believes is due in part 
to the embryonic structure  of the connection  and  in part  to the 
indirectness  of its  course.  It  is  interesting  to  note  that  these 
observations  of  Gaskell  can  be  applied  without  any  essential 
modification  to  the  conditions  that  obtain  in  the  mammalian 
heart.  For  the  auriculo-ventricular  bundle  of  His  lies  very 
2s Carlson, American Jour.  of Phys.,  ~9o5, xii, 47 I. 
~6 See Howell, Text-book of Physiology, i9o5, 498. 
=7 Hering, Pfluger's Archiv, i9o5, lvii, Io4. 
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largely in  the  plane  of  the  auriculo-ventricular  junction  and, 
according to Retzer3  9 its fibers have not the same staining prop- 
erties as have those of the rest of the heart muscle. 
In the case of the mammalian heart it cannot be proved that 
the length of the intersystolic pause depends upon the length and 
physiological properties of the auriculo-ventrieular bundle.  But 
it can and has been shown that slight compression of this bundle 
will distinctly delay the passage of the impulse from auricles to 
ventricles.  The methods  'employed for recording the movements 
of the auricles and ventricles in this research were not sufficiently 
accurate to  permit of exact measurement of the length of this 
delay.  But they were sufficiently accurate to warrant the state- 
ment that  the  change in  the  rate  of  c  .~duction which results 
when  His's  bundle  is  compressed  is~,  leh  greater than  could 
possibly  occur  if the  impulse  were  inducted  through  nerve 
fibers2  ° 
The Action of the Vagi on the Ventricles.--One of the most con- 
stant  results  obtained  while  clamping the  auriculo-ventricular 
bundle is the simultaneous appearance of complete heart-block 
and  the  complete,  or  almost  complete,  disappearance  of  the 
vagus control over the ventricles.  This result may be interpreted 
in two  ways: 
(i)  The  vagi  do not  act directly  upon  the ventricles:  stop- 
page  of the ventricles  when  the vagus  is stimulated  is a  conse- 
quence  of the stoppage  of the auricles, i. e. (and this amounts  to 
the same  thing), it is the consequence  of the falling out of stimuli 
which  normally  cause  the ventricles  to contract. 
~2)  The  vagi  exert  a  positive  influence  upon  the  ventricles 
through  the medium  of the auriculo-ventricular  bundle;  clamp- 
ing this bundle  blocks  the passage  of this influence. 
No  conclusive  evidence  in the  support  of  one  or  the  other 
of these  ideas has  been  obtained.  But  the facts  (a)  that the 
29 Retzer,  verbal  communication.  It has since been  found  by Tawara  (I. e.) 
that the fibers of the auriculo-ventricular  bundle  belong  to the Purldnje  system. 
30 We know of no research in which the effect of compression on the rate of 
transmission of the nervous impulse has been studied.  Our statement is based 
upon the effect on nerve of other insults, for example, cold (Helmholtz, Muller's 
Archly,  ~85 o,  276). 30  1V~e Physiolo2.  q  of Heart-Block  in  Mammals 
ventricles usually  continue  to  beat  with  their normal  inherent 
rhythm  at  the  moment  complete  heart-block  is  established, 
whereas  (b)  they  stop  beating  when  the  auricles  are inhibited, 
indicate that stoppage of the ventricles when the vagus is stimu- 
lated  is  the  result  of  the arrival  in  the ventricles of  a  positive 
influence du~ng inhibition, al 
It  might  in  addition  be  urged that when  the  block is com- 
plete the ventricles  beat so slowly that,  to use the suggestion  of 
Gaskell, a2 anabolism is always at its maximum.  Therefore stimu- 
lation  of the vagus will produce no  further anabolism  and conse- 
quently the ventricles cannot be stopped.  But the facts do not 
support this idea.  When the rhythm is 2 : I or 3 : i, the ventricles 
may be inhibited in most instances as readily as when the rhythm 
is normal.  When the block is complete the rate of the ventricles 
may not be much slower than when the rhythm was2 : i  or 3  :  i, 
but now the ventricles cannot be inhibited by stimulation of the 
vagus. 
But it will be recalled  that,  at the moment  complete block is 
established,  a  very marked  slowing  of the  ventricular  rate  may 
occur.  If  this  marked  slowing  of  the  ventricular  rate  is  the 
result of the sudden withdrawal of the stimuli of auricular origin, 
then  it  might  be  possible to  ascribe  stoppage  of the  ventricles 
when the vagi are stimulated to an absence of stimulation.  The 
fact that  stoppage of the ventricles  does not  always occur when 
the  block becomes complete does not  constitute  an  insuperable 
obstacle to the  acceptance  of this  idea.  For it  is  possible that 
when  the  block is  slowly established  time  is  allowed  for  some- 
thing  to  occur  which  permits  the  ventricles  to  assume  their 
maximum  inherent  rate  at  once.  But,  on  the  other  hand,  in 
some  experiments  in  which  complete  block  has  been  suddenly 
established  there  was  no  marked  preliminary  slowing  of  the 
ventricular rate.  Still it is possible that  the great variability in 
the reaction  of hearts  to  stimulation  of the  vagus  may account 
for such exceptions. 
3~  Tigerstedt,  Physiologie  des Kreislaufes,  x893,  250. 
32 Craskell, Philosophical  Transactions  of  the  Royal  Society of  London,  1882, 
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The 2act that during complete block stimulation of the vagus 
may sometimes slow the ventricular rate very slightly and cause 
a slight fall of the blood-pressure may be interpreted in two ways. 
(~)  A  block  which  will  effectually  prevent  the  passage  of the 
normal stimulus may not effectually  prevent the passage of an 
inhibitory  influence.  (2)  Inhibitory  influences  may  reach  the 
ventricles by other ways  than through the auriculo-ventricular 
bundle.  The vagus effect which has been observed during com- 
plete block has, however, been so very slight that it can be of but 
very little significance. 33 
It will therefore be seen that the problem of the mode of action 
of the vagi upon the ventricles is intimately associated with the 
phenomena upon which is  dependent the  stoppage of the ven- 
tricles  occurring at  the  moment when  complete block is estab- 
lished.  Although some effort has been made to solve the latter 
problem, a  sufficient number of facts has not yet been collected 
to justify a  final statement with regard to it. 
CONCLUSIONS  OF  PART II. 
The more important results of the second part  of this  paper 
may be summarized as follows: 
(i)  In the dog the impulse which normally causes the ven- 
tricles to contract is conducted through the auriculo-ventricular 
bundle of His. 
(2)  By compression of this bundle all  stages of heart-block 
may be obtained.  These include : 
(a)  An increase of the intersystolic pause; 
(b)  An occasional ventricular silence; 
(c)  Regularly recurring ventricular silences--e.g., one silence 
in  ten,  nine,  eight,  seven,  six,  five,  four, three,  and 
two auricular beats ; 
(d)  A  2: i  rhythm; 
(e)  A  3: i  rhythm; 
(f)  Complete heart-block. 
33  It is indeed possible that these effects may be wholly or in part due to the 
inhibition of the auricles. 32  The  Physiology  of Heart-Block  i~t, zllarnmals 
(3)  As  a  rule  the ventricles  take  on  a  constant  slow rate at 
the  moment  complete heart-block  is established.  Occasionally, 
usually  when  the  block  becomes  complete  suddenly,  there  re- 
sults a  marked preliminary slowing of the ventricular rate.  The 
auricular  rate  does not  change. 
(4)  When  the  block  is  complete, stimulation  of  the  vagus 
nerve has no, or but a  minimal,  effect upon the rate and force of 
the ventricular  beats,  whereas  the  auricles  still  react  normally. 
(5)  When the block is complete, stimulation of the accelerator 
nerve  increases the rate  both of the  auricles  and  the  ventricles. 
(6)  When the block is complete, the rate of ventricular beats 
may not be materially affected by variations in the general blood- 
pressure, nor by asphyxia, nor by interference with the coronary 
circulation. 
PART III. 
THE  RELATION  OF  HEART-BLOCK TO  STOKES-ADAMS 
D ISEASE. 
THE  ANALOGIES  BETWEEN  HEART-BLOCK  IN  MAN  AND  HEART- 
BLOCK  IN  THE  DOG. 
A  mere perusal of Parts I  and II of this paper should suffice to 
impress upon the reader the close relation  which exists between 
the results obtained from a  study of a  case of heart-block in man 
and  heart-block  in  the  dog.  These  relations  are  so  close  that 
there is no reason to doubt that  the condition in man is caused 
by  the  same  factor  which  produces  the  condition  in  the  dog. 
That heart-block in man is the result of a  diminution in the con- 
ductivity  of the  auriculo-ventricular bundle  of His, is borne out 
not alone by the fact that  a  condition of heart-block exists, but 
also by the  facts  that  the  vagus  has  lost  its  influence  over the 
ventricles,  that  presumably the  accelerator nerves  still  preserve 
their  influence  over the  ventricles,  and  that  the  ventricles  may 
stop beating for long periods of time while the auricles  continue 
to beat without interruption. 
It is true  that  in man  marked  slowing of the ventricular  rate Joseph  Erlanger  33 
usually occurs at times when the block is  complete, whereas in 
the dog we have not been able to obtain a  marked reduction of 
the ventricular rate after complete heart-block has been estab- 
lished.  But we believe that this difficulty is  merely the result 
of the crudeness of experimental methods as compared with the 
subtle inroads of pathological processes.  For example, in animal 
experiments it is not possible to maintain a partial block for any 
considerable length of time.  Usually within a very few minutes 
the  partial  block will  disappear  either in  one  direction or  the 
other.  But in man the condition of partial block may be main- 
tained for days at a time.  And when it is recalled that the cause 
of the slowing of  the ventricles both in  man  and  in  the  dog is 
obscure, the mere fact that in both  marked slowing of the  ven- 
tricles  alone may occur should  suffice to  establish  the identity 
of the lesion.  We therefore state without hesitation that in our 
case  of Stokes-Adams disease the lesion upon which the  symp- 
toms  depended involved the auriculo-ventricular bundle of His. 
WILL  A  LESION  IN  THE  VICINITY  OF  THE  AURICULO-VENTRICULAR 
BUNDLE  ACCOUNT  FOR  ALL  OF  THE  TYPICAL  SYMPTOMS 
OF'STOKES-ADAMS  DISEASE  ? 
The cardinal symptoms of Stokes-Adams disease, all of which 
were noted by Stokes,  34 are: 
(i)  A slow pulse sometimes associated with pulsations in the 
veins of the neck which may be more than twice as frequent as 
the manifest beats of the ventricles)  5 
(2)  Syncopal  attacks  which  may  be  epileptiform  or  apo- 
plectiform in character and in which the pulse-rate is unusually 
slow. 
With regard to  the  former  symptom, it is perfectly obvious 
** Stokes, Dublin Quart.  Jour. of Med. Sciences,  I846, ii,  73. 
s Stokes makes the significant statement that  "the number of reflex pulsa- 
tions (in the veins) is difficult to be established, but they are more than double 
the  number  of  the  manifest  ventricular contractions."  As  this  statement 
precedes the publication of the epoch-making experiments of Stannius, it does 
not seem probable that Stokes meant to imply that the auricles and ventricles 
were beating independently of one another. 34  The  Physiology  of Heart-Block  in  Mammals 
from what has  already been  said  that in heart-block the pulse 
is slow and that the auricles will  usually develop venous pulsa- 
tions of more than twice the frequency of the apex beats. 
And with regard to the latter, it has also been shown that in 
heart-block there may be periods during which the pulse-rate is 
unusually  slow  even  for  heart-block.  Evidence  has  also  been 
presented that  the syncopal attacks  are  certainly the result  of 
slowing  of the  ventricular  rate.  And  Webster 36  first  forcibly 
called  attention  to  the  fact  that  the  epileptiform seizures  of 
Stokes-Adams  disease  may  be  caused  by the  anaemia  of  the 
brain  resulting from failure  of the  heart  to  supply  a  sufficient 
quantity  of  blood.  For  Kussmaul  and  Tenner,  37  and  many 
others since them, have shown that  "the  convulsions appearing 
in profuse ha~morrhage of warm-blooded animals (including man) 
resemble those observed in epilepsy." and that  "when the brain 
is  suddenly deprived of its  red  blood, convulsions ensue of the 
same description as those occurring subsequent to ligature of the 
great arteries of the neck." 
The apoplectiform attacks might also be accounted for in much 
the same way.  Kussmaul and Tenner have shown that "venous 
congestion  of  the  brain,  as  well  as  arterio-venous  congestion, 
brings about conditions which belong more to those of apoplexy 
than to those of epilepsy, and are characterized  by paralysis of 
the glottis,  together with  a  slower respiration  and  slight  spas- 
modic symptoms."  This state  of affairs  might obtain in those 
syncopal attacks  in  which the  slowing of the  ventricles  is  not 
sufficient  to  cause  convulsions, but  will  just  cause  complete 
unconsciousness.  In  such  a  case  the venous  congestion would 
be marked,  and  the  fall  of the  arterial  pressure  might not  be 
extreme. 
It  is  therefore evident that  all  of the  cardinal  symptoms of 
Stokes-Adams disease may be duplicated by heart-block and its 
attendant phenomena. 
~6 Webster,  Glasgow Hospital Reports,  I9oo ,  iii,  413 .  See  also,  Bristowe, 
Lancet, I885,  i,  447;  and  x894,  ii,  67i;  and  Oibbings, Lancet, i885,  i,  288. 
37 Kussmaul  and  Tenner,  Epileptiform  Convulsions from H¢morrhage, New 
Sydenham  Society,  x859. Joseph  Erlanger  35 
IS  HEART-BLOCK  ALWAYS  THE  CAUSE  OF  STOKES-ADAMS  DISEASE? 
It has been shown that all of the symptoms of Stokes-Adams 
disease may be caused by a lesion which involves either directly 
or  indirectly the  aurieulo-ventrieular bundle  of  His--i.  e., by 
heart-block.  It  has  also  been  shown  that  in  the  two  typicat 
cases  of Stokes-Adams disease herein described heart-block did 
exist.  The question then arises, Is heart-block the pathogenetie 
factor of all cases of Stokes-Adams disease ? 
With the object of answering this question it was at  first in- 
tended  to  examine the  histories  of  all  cases  of  Stokes-Adams 
disease that  have been put  on record.  But it was soon  found 
that this method of deciding the matter would be impracticable. 
For the number of cases that have been described is enormous,-- 
very much larger than the recent collections would lead one to 
suppose)  8  And, furthermore, in the vast majority of instances 
the data given do not suffice to rule out heart-block, much less 
to prove that heart-block existed.  This much may, however, be 
said:  in not a  single instance among the many cases that have 
been examined, has the description of a  case of typical Stokes- 
Adams disease precluded the existence of heart-block.  Indeed, 
it  may be  stated  positively  that  in  many  instances  the  data 
sufficed for the diagnosis of heart-block)  9 
But if it is justifiable to choose from all of the cases that have 
been described only those that have been studied by methods of 
sufficient accuracy to permit of  exact diagnosis, then it may be 
38 Collective references to cases of slow pulse and eases of Stokes-Adams dis- 
ease have been made  by Prentiss, Trans. of the Assn. of American Phys., I889, 
iv,  leO;  Webster,  loc.  cit.;  Edes, Trans. of the Assn. of American Phys., i9oi , 
xvi,  52i;  Jaquet, Deutsehes Arch. f~r klin. Med., i9o2,1xxii,  77.  Osler (Lancet, 
I9O 3,  ii,  516)  has  described  twelve  previously  unreported  cases  of  Stokes- 
Adams  disease. 
39 The criteria employed in reaching this decision are laid down in the section 
on diagnosis.  As an example of the difficulties in the way of using this method 
of analyzing cases, the following may be mentioned.  A  case of Stokes-Adams 
disease was  described by Figuet  (Thesis,  Lyon, i882)  as a  typical instance of 
"rythm~  couple."  About one year later, Chauveau (the full report o~ this case 
appeared in Rev. de m~d.,  1885, v,  i6i) demonstrated that the case was one of 
heart-block.  This,  by  the  way,  is  the  first  demonstrated instance  of heart- 
block in man. 86  The  Physiology  of Heart-Block  iz~  Mammals 
stated  that  all such  cases of Stokes-Adams disease  have proved 
to be instances  of heart-block.  It is true that  in a  few of these 
instances  the  exact  condition was not recognized bv the authors, 
indeed,  one of the authors  states that in his case the phenomena 
were  not  caused  by heart-block.  But  in  each  case.  had  the 
proper interpretation  of the tracings been made, the diagnosis of 
heart-block would have been reached. 
The cases which have been used as a  basis for the statements 
of  the  foregoing  paragraph  are  collected  in  the  accompanying 
table. 
TABLE  XVII. 
CASES OF  STOKES-ADAMS DISEASE WHICH ARE ACCOMPANIED BY DATA SUFFICIENT 
FOR  AN EXACT  DIAGNOSIS OF  THE CARDIAC CONDITION,  (INCLUDING TWO 
CASES  OF  HEART-BLOCK WITHOUT  SYNCOPAL  ATTACKS.) 
Author.  ~Where  Described.  Etiology. 
1.  Chauveau.  Roy.  d.  m~d.,  1885,  v, 
16i. 
z.  Vaquez and  G, r. Soc, d. Biol.,  z893,  Abdominal 
Bureau.  v  169.  traumatism 
3-  Vaquez  and  C.r. Soc, d. Biol.,  1893, 
Bureau.  /  v,  x69. 
4.  His, Jr.  Deutsches  Arch. ~.  klin. 
Med., 1899, lxiv, 3x6. 
5.  Hoffmann.  Zelt. ~. hlin. 2~¢ed., tgoo,  Anaemia (?) 
xli, 357. 
6.  Webster.  ~lasgow  ...H°sp"  Rep., 
1900, In,  413. 
7.  Wenckebach. 
(2 cases ?) 
8.  Jaquet. 
9.  Lichtheim. 
so,  Mackenzie. 
x x.  Gerhardt. 
x  2.  Schmidt. 
I3.  Finckelnburg 
Die Arhythmie,  19o3,  Arterio- 
sclerosis (?i 
Deutsches Arch. f. klin.  Syphilis. 
Med.,  19o2, lxxii,  77. 
Deutsche  reed.  I4"och.,  Arterio- 
x9o2,  xxviii, 69.  sclerosis (?i 
Brit. Med.  Jour.,  19o2,  Influenza. 
ii,  ~4~. 
Schmiedeberg '  s  Arch., 
i9o4, li,  ii. 
Quoted  by  Finckeln-  (?) 
burg. 
Deutsohes  Arch. ~.  klan. 
Mad.,  I9o5,  lxxxii, 
586. 
Remarks. 
Tracings. 
Tracings.  No syncopal at- 
tacks. 
Tracings. 
Tracings. 
Tracings and X-rays. 
Tracings  of  radial  pulse 
only, but these show two 
perfect and independent 
rh~'thms. 
Wracmgs. 
Tracings  misinterpreted  : 
two perfect and indepen- 
dent rhythms in cardio- 
gram. 
Tracings--3 : x rhythm. 
Tracings.  No syncopal at- 
tacks:  but  condition 
acute,  and patient  con- 
stantly in bed. 
Tracings. 
X-rays. 
Tracings. 
THE .DIAGNOSIS OF  HEART-BLOCK--STOKES-ADAMS DISEASE. 
Undoubtedly every stage of interference to the  passage from 
auricles  to ventricles  of the impulse which normally causes the Joseph Erlanger  37 
heart to beat should be included under the head c:f heart-block. 
However, that stage in which the block just suffices to increase 
the  length  of  the  intersystolic  period  would  not  give  rise  to 
symptoms,  and  consequently  it  would  be  but  rarely  found, 
merely  because  it  would be  but  rarely  looked for.  But  any 
stage beyond this  would be  characterized  by  the  existence  of 
perfectly regular  auricular beats, some of which  would  not  be 
followed  by  ventricular  beats.  In  the  early  stages  there 
would be occasional ventricular silences.  I,ater these might recur 
regxllarly.  Then  every  other  auricular  impulse  might  fail  to 
.stimulate the ventricles,  and  so  on  until none of the  auricular 
impulses would arrive in the ventricles.  Then the auricles and 
ventricles would beat totally independently of one another, the 
ventricles much more  slowly than  the  auricles,  but  each  with 
perfectly regular  rhythms,  barring,  of  course,  the  existence  of 
those extraneous  circumstances which in  other states  give rise 
to cardiac arhythmia. 
In order to make the diagnosis of heart-block it is, therefore, 
necessary to show that the ventricles more or less regularly fail 
to respond to  one or more of the regularly recurring auricular 
impulses. 
Naturally,  the  most  certain  method of arriving at  a  correct 
diagnosis consists in mak~ing tracings of one or of all of the follow- 
hag : apex beat, jugular pulse, and arterial pulse.  When the case 
is perfectly clear cut, and the signs distinct, it is conceivable that 
any  one  of the  above tracings  might suffice  for  the  diagnosis. 
For the marks of both auricular and ventricular activities may, 
as in the case of our patient, be evident on all of them.  If there 
can be distinguished in any one of these tracings the marks of 
two perfectly regular rhythms the diagnosis of heart-block may 
be made with reasonable certainty. 
We can at present recall but two possible, though rare, sources 
of  error.  (i)  In the  form  of  arhythmia  to  which  the  name 
alternating pulse has been given, two perfectly regular rhythms 
are stated to occur:  a  strong heart-beat is regularly followed by 
a  weak heart-beat,  and these  may be  equally  spaced.  But  in 
this  condition the  signs which are  dependent upon the  feebler 38  The  Physiology  of Heart-Block  in  Mammals 
beats  are  much too distinct to be confused with the signs  pro- 
duced by the beats  of the auricles alone.  (2)  Extra-systoles of 
ventricular origin might rarely simulate heart-block.  We have 
recently had  the  opportunity of studying a  case  of this  kind. 
The tracings obtained are shown in  Fig.  2  7  .  At the  time this 
tracing was made a ventricular extra-systole occurred after every 
fourth normal systole.  The signs  of the extra-systoles are  per- 
fectly clear in the cardiogram.  The cardiogram of a case of this 
kind could, therefore, never give rise to ambiguity.  But at first 
sight the main waves on the jugular pulse appear to be spaced by 
equal distances.  However, measurement shows that this is not 
the  case;  the  larger  waves  occur  somewhat  earlier  than  the 
smaller  waves.  The  larger  waves  are  produced  by  auricular 
contractions, the stimuli for which are derived from the retrograde 
impulses generated by the  ventricular extra-systoles.  It  is,  of 
course, possible that the retrograde impulses might arrive in the 
auricles at such a time as not to interfere with the normal auricular 
rhythm.  In such a  case the auricular rhythm would be perfect, 
while in the peripheral arteries there might be  no wave to cor- 
respond with one of the  auricular  beats.  Therefore, in a  case 
of this kind, if tracings  of the  venous and  arterial pulses alone 
were  made,  there  might  be  some  difficulty in  arriving  at  a 
diagnosis;  but  this  difficulty would  disappear  upon comparing 
the  arterial  and  venous tracings with the  cardiogram.  There- 
fore ventricular extra-systoles need not give rise to confusion in 
the diagnosis of heart-block. 
But  in  most  instances  it  should  be  possible  to  arrive  at  a 
diagnosis of heart-block with the aid of the usual clinical methods 
alone.  Thus,  after the author had become thoroughly familiar 
with  the  condition,  there  was  usually  but  little  difficulty in 
determining the auricular and ventricular rates by inspection of 
the veins of the neck.  And we believe that in most cases when 
the block is complete or partial,  with at least a  2: ~ rhythm, it 
will be found possible to distinguish the two regular rhythms in 
the veins of the neck--rhythms independent of one another in 
complete block or with a  definite ratio in partial block.  Upon 
inspection  of the apex-beat  the  same double rhythm might be Joseph  Erlanger  39 
made out in  favorable  cases,  but  the  movements produced by 
the beats of the auricles would, at best, be very indistinct.  Upon 
auscultation at the apex the same double rhythm might be dis- 
covered:  the sounds associated with the movements of the heart 
synchronous  with  the  pulse-waves  in  the  peripheral  arteries 
would be loud and distinct;  between these might be heard the 
very  feeble  and  distant  sounds  produced  by  the  beats  of the 
auricles. 
So far as we know, the only condition that might be confused 
with this  is  one  to  which  we  have  already  referred,  namely, 
extra-systoles of ventricular origin.  But Hochhaus and Quincke  4° 
have shown, and we have recently had the opportunity of con- 
firming this in a single case, that the apex-beat and heart sounds 
associated with an extra-systole are fully as distinct as those of 
a  normal  systole.  4~ 
The results which we have obtained in our animal experiments 
and  during  the  recovery  of  our  case  of  Stokes-Adams  disease 
seem  to  indicate  that  an  increase  in  the  length  of  the  inter- 
systolic  period, together with an  occasional  ventricular  silence, 
will probably be found to be the first sign of beginning Stokes- 
Adams  disease.  These  disturbances  could  be  determined only 
by  means  of  carefully  made  tracings.  The  methods  of  inter- 
preting such tracings have been so fully considered by Wencke- 
bach 42  and  by  Mackenzie 43  that nothing can be added to their 
descriptions. 
Finally, we believe that  the Stokes-Adams syndrome of slow 
pulse with syncopal attacks, during which the pulse is unusually 
slow, will in itself be found to be pathognomonic of heart-block. 
At  least  no  other  pathological entity can  be  conceived which 
could develop just this combination of symptoms.  But cases of 
*o Hochhaus and Quincke,  Deutsches Arvh. fi~r klin.  Med.,  I894,  liii, 4i 5. 
,t Many cases of  slow  pulse  have  been  described  as  instances  of so-called 
hemisystole.  But we maintain with Hering (Deutsche reed. Woch., I9o3,  xxxii, 
281)  that  hemisystole is not  a  well-characterized  physiological condition and 
that  there is no  demonstrated  case  of  hemisystole  on  record.  The first sup- 
posed instance described, that of Leyden (Virchow's Archly,  I868, xliv, 365), is 
clearly one of ventricular extra-systole. 
*~ Wenckebaeh, Die Arhythmie,  etc.,  I9o 3. 
*~ Mackenzie,  British  Med. Jov~r.,  I9o5. 40  The  P/~ysiology  of Heart.Block  in  Mammals 
heart-block without syncopal attacks have been "described, and 
the  question therefore arises--Should a  distinction be made be- 
tween heart-block without syncopal attacks and heart-block with 
syncopal attacks ?  It is, of course, possible that the lesion which 
causes the heart-block might be different in the two groups.  But 
clinical records indicate that they merely  represent two stages of 
the same disease.  Cases have been described in which the syn- 
copal attacks made their first appearance long after the brady- 
cardia.  In our second case it required about  one year for the 
full development of the Stokes-Adams syndrome.  And it is well 
known that  the frequency of the syncopal attacks increases as 
the end approaches.  We therefore believe it will be shown that 
the distinction between heart-block with and without syncopal 
attacks is  an arbitrary one. 
THE  iETIOLOGY  OF  STOKES-ADAMS  DISEASE. 
Although many cases of Stokes-Adams disease have come to 
autopsy,  and  although  many  lesions  have  been  discovered in 
such cases,  these lesions  have been very variable  and  in  prac- 
tically no case has it been possible to  show any direct relation 
between the lesion and the symptoms presumably caused by it. 
Among other things, there have been described sclerosis of  the 
cerebral arteries and of the coronary arteries, fatty degeneration 
of the heart, tumors pressing upon the vagi, fracture of the odon- 
toid process, with enlargement of the  middle cervical ganglion, 
etc.  In some cases nothing has been found.  From the evidence 
which has  been presented in  this  paper, the conclusion is  war- 
ranted that a lesion which causes heart-block must be located in 
or near the auriculo-ventricular bundle:  in it, if it is a  degenera- 
tive lesion; near it, if it  acts  by compressing the bundle.  We 
have  been  able  to  find but  one case of Stokes-Adams  disease 
in  which there existed a  lesion that  might have caused heart- 
block by compressing the auriculo-ventricular bundle.  Sendler 44 
** Sendler, Cent. ~ftr klin. Med.,  1892,  p.  642.  Two cases  of  Stokes-Adams 
disease have  recently been described in which it is  probable that  a  lesion in 
the auriculo-ventricular bundle was the cause of the trouble:  Stengel, Amer. 
Jour. of the  Med. Sciences,  i9o5,  cxxx.  io83, and Hay, Brit. Med. Jour.,  i9o 5, 
ii,  Io34. Joseph  Erlanger  41 
describes a  case with a  pulse of 4 °  and typical syneopal attacks, 
in which there was found at autopsy a cartilaginous mural tumor 
the  size  of  a  walnut.  It  was  situated  about  one  centimeter 
below the ostium of the pulmonary artery, but did not touch the 
valves.  No other lesion has  been found here, probably because 
it  has never been carefully looked for.  As  a  discussion of this 
matter  must  therefore be  hypothetical  and  unsatisfactory,  we 
shall refer to but two of the possibilities,  one of which is of more 
than  passing  interest. 
It may have been a coincidence that both of the cases that have 
come under our observation have given clear histories of syphilis. 
It may also have been a  coincidence that  one of the cases which 
has been under observation for a  sufficiently long interval of time 
has practically recovered under treatment with potassium iodide, 
recommended by Dr. Osler.  But when it is recalled that Jaquet's 
patient,  who also gave a  syphilitic history, was distinctly bene- 
fited while under  an  antisyphilitic  tredtment,  4s  it  seems to  be 
more  than  likely  that  syphilis  may  be  one  of  the  mtiological 
factors  of Stokes-Adams disease.  But  if syphilis  causes  heart- 
block, it certainly is not the only cause;  at least it does not seem 
to  be  mentioned  more  frequently  in  the  histories  of  cases  of 
Stokes-Adams disease than in the histories of other diseases. 
The second possibility is one for which no basis  has been ob- 
tained  by  observation.  The  close  relation  which  the  mesial 
leaflet  of  the  tricuspid  valve  bear's  to  the  auriculo-ventricular 
bundle of His  makes it  appear  as  probable  that  disease of this 
leaflet might, by putting His's bundle under tension, interpose a 
block to  the  passage  of normal  impulses  from auricles  to  ven- 
tricles.  At any rate, the condition of this leaflet should be care- 
fully determined in all cases of Stokes-Adams disease that come 
to autopsy. 
THE  TREATMENT  OF  STOKES-ADAMS  DISEASE. 
It  is not the purpose of the author in writing this section to 
detail the symptomatic treatment of Stokes-Adams disease.  It 
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is intended to refer here to but two phases of the subject which 
have been encountered during the course of this investigation. 
In the  first  place,  the apparent  recovery of one of the cases 
under treatment with potassium iodide should here be recalled. 
For this result makes it desirable to emphasize the importance of 
determining the presence of, and of treating, syphilis in cases of 
Stokes-Adams disease.  But  the fact that Hoffmann saw a case 
recover under  repeated  administrations  of  oxygen  makes  it 
additionally desirable  to  determil~e in  these  cases  of  recovery 
the parts  played by treatment and the natural defences of the 
individual. 
The  second point  to  which reference should  be  made is  the 
effect which the  administration of atropine had  in  temporarily 
stopping the  attacks  of syncope.  Although the results  of this 
research justify the  statement  that  atropine  will  not  increase 
materially the slow pulse-rate  of  heart-block, still it is  possible 
that in mild cases atropine, by steadying the pulse-rate,  might 
tend to ward off attacks of syncope. 
CONCLUSIONS. 
The facts collected in the third part of this paper justify the 
following conclusions : 
(~)  All  of the  cardinal  symptoms of  Stokes-Adams disease 
may be duplicated by heart:block resulting from a  lesion in or 
near the auriculo-ventricular bundle of His, and by this alone. 
(2)  No  typical  case  of  Stokes-Adams disease  has  been  de- 
scribed in which heart-block might not  have been the cause of 
the trouble. 
(3)  It  can be  shown that all cases of Stokes-Adams disease 
which have been studied by sufficiently accurate methods were 
cases of heart-block. 
(4)  It would appear that heart-block without and with syn- 
copal attacks are two stages of the same disease process. Joseph  Erlauger 
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PROTOCOLS  OF  EXPERIMENTS  OF  PART  II. 
Series A.--Experiments in which Ligatures  Were Used. 
ExP.  I.  Feb.  i,  i9o  5.  As soon as  ligature  was  passed and  before it was 
tied the whole  heart  went  into  fibrillary  contractions from which it  did  not 
recover. 
Autopsy.--Ligature  entered  heart  anterior  to  membranous septum, passed 
directly into  the  right  ventricle, and  out  of  it  posterior to  the  membranous 
septum. 
ExP.  2.  Feb.  7,  I9O5.  Ligature passed and tied without any effect on the 
heart. 
Autopsy.--Ligature  entered right ventricle anterior to membranous septum, 
passed  upward  into the right auricle  and  emerged from  it  about  i  cm. from 
the root of the aorta. 
ExP.  3-  Feb. 9,  x9o5 •  Before passing ligature obtained partial block with 
2:  i  rhythm  upon  stimulating vagus  with  coil  at  fifteen;  with  the  coil  at 
thirteen complete block was obtained.  The first ligature was passed without 
effect on the heart.  The second ligature was entered at about the same place 
as the first, but was brought out  somewhat farther posteriorly.  As soon as it 
was passed and before it was tied the auricles went into fibrillary contractions. 
The ventricles did not stop, but continued beating with a very slow rate.  Dur- 
ing this period, which lasted about ten minutes, the ventricles could not be in- 
hibited even with the coil at zero.  Then the auricles began to beat, but with 
a  rate very much faster than that of the ventricles and the rhythms were inde- 
pendent of one  another,  auricle beating .about  three times to  ventricle once. 
At this time stimulation of the vagus with the coil at thirteen gave complete 
inhibition  of  the  auricles,  but  had  absolutely  no  effect  upon  the  ventricles. 
Strongest stimulation  of  the  vagus  (coil  at  zero)  had  no  influence upon  the 
ventricles. 
This condition lasted for about a  half-hour when the complete block changed 
into a  partial block with a  3 : i  rhythm.  Now stimulation of the vagus with 
the coil at fifteen gave complete inhibition of the whole heart which could be 
maintained for some time.  The partial block gradually  disappeared through 
a  2 : i  rhythm.  When the normal rhythm had returned it was not possible to 
produce a  partial block by stimulation of the vagus with any strength of stimu- 
lus.  Now  the  second ligature, which  had  simply  been passed, was  tied, but 
without influence on the condition of the heart. 
Autopsy.  On  opening  the  heart  both  ligatures  slipped  out,  therefore  the 
positions they had occupied could not be determined. 
Exp. 4-7-  All failed.  In two the heart was torn while making the prelimi- 
nary  dissection, and  h~emorrhage  prevented further  work.  In  one  the  only 
fine needle possessed broke.  In another the ligature was passed and tied with 
negative results.  Autopsy showed that the ligature  had not passed into ven- 
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Series B.--Experiments with Vise Clamp. 
Exp. 8.  Feb.  15 ,  I9o5.  Clamp was put in place without difficulty and with- 
out disturbing  normal  sequence  of  heart-beat.  Tracings  of  auricular  and 
ventricular  movements  were  made  with  the  myocardiograph  of  Roy  and 
Adami;  there  was  no  time  record,  hence  the  results  can  be  expressed only 
relatively. 
(A)  Stimulation of vagus :  complete inhibition of whole heart. 
(B)  Clamp tightened until complete block came on.  The  marks of the ven- 
tricular  contractions can  be seen on  auricular  tracing.  From this it may  be 
seen that the ventricular systole falls in any phase of the auricular cycle.  In 
the course of 47  auricular contractions the ventricles contract 7 times. 
(C)  Now stimulation of vagus gave complete inhibition of the auricles,  but 
the ventricles continued to beat.  Before stimulation of vagus one ventricular 
systole occurred regularly in  7 ram. of tracing.  During vagus  stimulation one 
ventricular systole occurred in 9 ram.;  after inhibition one ventricular systole 
in 8  ram. 
(D)  Second  stimulation  of  vagus.  Complete  inhibition of auricles.  Ven- 
tricular rate increased: one ventricular systole in 3 ram.  First ventricular cycle 
after inhibition xo ram., then normal rate: one ventricular systole in  7 ram. 
(E)  Third  stimulation of vagus.  Complete inhibition of the  auricles, ven- 
tricular rate increased more or less gradually, becoming one ventricular systole 
in  2.5  mm.  After  inhibition  the  distances  between  successive  ventricular 
systoles= io,  8,  7.5,  7,  7,  7.5,  7.7  ram. 
(F)  Unclamped:  normal sequence returned. 
The whole experiment was repeated with similar results. 
Autopsy.--Posterior arm  of  clamp  entered  the  left ventricle posterior to 
the  membranous septum and  through  the  auriculo-ventricular junction.  It 
passed anteriorly, piercing one of the leaflets of the aortic valve.  The anterior 
arm  entered  the  right  ventricle  anterior  to  the  membranous septum,  about 
3 ram. below the auriculo-ventricular junction and ran posteriorly in the cavity 
of the right ventricle. 
ExP.  9.  Feb.  i7,  19o  5.  While  passing the clamp the  auricles twice went 
into fibrillary contractions, but recovered.  To make  room for the myocardio- 
graph  the  clamp  was  drawn  to  the  left  side  under  some  tension.  Without 
warning, the ventricles went into fibrillation, and the dog died. 
Autopsy:  Both  arms  of  the  clamp  entered  the  heart  at  the  auriculo-ven- 
tricular junction,  the  posterior one as  in  preceding experiment;  the anterior 
one pierced the middle of the membranous septum. 
ExP.  io.  Feb.  2I,  i9o 5 .  Auricular  contractions  recorded  by  tambours, 
ventricular contractions and blood-pressure by mercury manometer connected 
with  carotid  artery.  Time  in  seconds inscribed on  base-line.  Passed clamp 
with no effect.  Clamped with  no  effect.  However, stimulation of vagus was 
now associated with a  remarkable  phenomenon.  The heart could be inhibited 
as easily as before clamping, but while the heart was recovering from inhibition, 
both the auricles and ventricles went into contractions which  resembled fibril- 
lation very closely.  This was repeated several times. Joseph  Erlanger  45 
Autopsy.--The  anterior arm of clamp passed through the muscular septum 
anterior to the membranous septum.  The posterior arm entered the aorta too 
high and at the posterior edge of the membranous septum. 
TABLE  XVIII. 
Procedures and Remarks. 
Stim. of vagus, medium.  Before. 
During. 
After. 
Same, stronger.  Before." 
During. 
After. 
Same, weak.  Before. 
(As. cannot be counted).  During. 
After. 
Same, very strong.  Before. 
(As. cannot be counted.)  During. 
After. 
Compression of abd. aorta.  Before. 
During. 
After 
Same.  Before. 
Daring. 
After. 
Compression  of thor. aorta.  Before.  During. 
After.  { 
Stimu/ation of vagus, weak.  Before. 
During. 
After. 
Same, medium.  Before. 
During. 
After. 
Same, strong.  Before. 
During. 
(A. does not record.) 
No procedure. 
•  *. L  "~¢¢2  --  "-~]  ~.8 
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Exp.  ix.  Feb.  23,  i9o  5.  While passing the second half of clamp the first 
half slipped out.  The  first half of the clamp was reinserted blindly through 
the haemorrhage.  When the clamp was tightened no block resulted. 
Autopsy.--Both  arms  are  above  the auriculo-ventricular junction  and  em- 
brace auricular tissue only. 
ExP.  z2.  Feb. 24,  I9o5.  I  had some difficulty in adjusting the clamp;  one 
arm slipped out of the heart.  The haemorrhage that resulted made it difficult 
to reinsert clamp,  After readjustment, tightening of the clamp had no influ- 
ence on sequence. 
Autopsy.--The  clamp embraced auricular muscle and  the wall of the aorta 
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ExP.  13.  Feb.  24,  19o5.  While  introducing  the  clamp  I  got  momentary 
heart-Mock, but tightening the clamp had no influence upon sequence nor upon 
the ease with which the whole heart could be inhibited. 
Autopsy.--Both arms entered the heart above the line marking the auriculo- 
ventricular junction and embraced auricular tissue and aortic wall only. 
ExP.  14.  Feb.  25,  ~9o5.  Posterior arm of clamp inserted without  mishap. 
At  the  instant the  anterior  arm  was  passed,  and  before  tightening,  complete 
heart-block came  on  and persisted throughout  the experiment,  three quarters 
of an hour.  Auricular contractions were recorded with tambours;  ventricular 
contractions  and  blood-pressure  with  mercury  manometer  in  the  carotid 
artery;  time is marked in seconds on base-line. 
Autopsy.--Posterior limb of  clamp  was  in left ventricle some  distance  pos- 
terior  to  membranous  septum.  The  anterior  limb  entered  the  left  ventricle 
just below the aortic valves, perforated the middle of the membranous septum, 
and entered  the right ventricle;  turned  posteriorly  and entered the muscular 
septum  about  2-3  ram.  posterior  to  the  posterior  edge  of  the  membranous 
septum,  and  the  point  lay  in  the  left  ventricle.  Hence  the  portion  of  the 
muscular septum between the posterior edge of the membranous septum and a 
point 2-3 ram. posterior to this was gathered on the anterior limb  of the clamp. 
Both coronary arteries were patent. 
The analysis of the tracings is given in Table  XVIII. 
Series C.--Experiments with Fishhook  Clamp. 
ExP.  15 .  Feb.  28,  19o 5 .  Large  dog.  Clamp  was  passed  and  experiment 
begun at  4.3 °  P.M.  and concluded at  6.00  P.~.  Details  of the experiment  are 
given in  Table  XIX.  At  one  time  the  clamp  was  left  tightened for  over  45 
minutes, and upon loosening it, normal sequence returned.  At the end of the 
experiment, while killing the animal by asphyxia and at a time when the animal 
was  all but  dead,  the  clamp Was loosened  and normal sequence returned  and 
persisted until the heart stopped. 
Autopsy.--Hook entered the aorta exactly at its root, at the upper and pos- 
terior edge of the membranous septum.  It pierced the muscular septum about 
3 ram.  below,  and posterior to, the posterior edge of the membranous septum. 
ExP.  16.  March 2,  19o  5.  Small dog.  Clamp adjusted on heart, but clamp- 
ing produced no Mock. 
Autopsy.--Clamp was  placed  about  as  in  preceding  experiment.  Negative 
result was probably due  to fault in clamp.  A  large space close in toward the 
hook could not be obliterated;  important tissue might have been in that place. 
A  new  clamp was  made in which there could  be no  dead  space.  This  clamp 
was used in all subsequent experiments. 
ExP.  17 .  March  3,  I9o5.  Very  large  dog.  While  dissecting  alongside  of 
the  aorta  there  was  considerable  hmmorrhage  which  was  finally  controlled. 
Clamp  was  introduced without  producing  block.  Upon tightening the  clamp 
complete  block  came  on  promptly,  auricular  to  ventricular rate  being about 
4 : x.  While preparing to insert coronary sotind the dog  died. Joseph Erlanger  47 
TABLE  XIX. 
Procedures and Remarks. 
Clamp open. 
Stim. of vagus, strong. 
After clamping. 
Stlm. of vagus, same. 
After unclamping. 
Stim. of vagus, same. 
Before. 
During. 
After. 
Before. 
During. 
After. 
Before. 
During. 
After. 
Clamping and unclamping. 
Clamping (stopped as soon  as bloc1 
appeared). 
The above passes immediately into : 
The above is followed by, i-3 :i, 2-2 :r 
then : 
Followed by I-4:x(?), 2-3 :i, then: 
Unclamped completely, 
Followed by x-2 :i, x-3 :i, 2-2 :~, x-3 :i 
then : 
Then : 
Clamped. 
Effect of asphyxia (stoppage of art 
resp.).  Before. 
Approaching highest pressure. 
Art. resp. resumed. 
Pressure falling. 
Pressure constant 
Later. 
Compression of abd. aorta.  Before. 
During. 
Compression of abd. aorta.  Before. 
During. 
After. 
Stlm. of vagus: coil at o.  Before. 
During. 
After. 
Same.  Before. 
During. 
After. 
Effect of cutting both vagi.  Before. 
During (pres. at max.) 
Later. 
After unclamping. 
After clamping. 
Effect of asphyxia.  Before. 
During (pr~s. rising). 
Durin~g (pres. falling) 
Art.  resp.  resumed  (pres.  almost a 
rain.). 
(Pres. rising subsequently.) 
After  cutting  both  splanchnlcs  (lonj 
interval.) 
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Autopsy--Both  coronaries  patent.  The  hook  had  passed  into  the  aorta, 
perforating the anterior edge of the posterior leaflet of the aortic valve;  passed 
downward,  entered  the  muscular  septum  just  posterior  to  the  membranous 
septum,  and,  running obliquely  backwards  and  downwards,  entered  the right 
ventricle at a  place behind the center of the mesial leaflet of the tricuspid valve. 
The bit of tissue included in the grasp of the clamp was saved for histological 
examination. 
ExP.  i8.  March 4,  19o5.  Small fox terrier.  Preparation  was the same  as 
in  preceding  experiments.  When  clamp  was  put  in  place  and  tightened no 
block resulted.  Hook  was  then withdrawn  from  the  ventrieular septum  and 
reinserted in what was thought to be a  better position.  Now tightening gave 
complete block.  The hook was  undamped  immediately and  I  began to make 
tests,  details  of  which  are  given in  Table XX.  The  block did not  disappear 
for some time;  the first escape is given in the table. 
Autopsy.--The  hook was  found  to  occupy  the  same  position  as in the  pre- 
ceding experiment.  Both coronaries were  patent.  The tissue included in the 
clamp was  excised for histological examination. 
ExP.  19 .  March  6,  19o 5.  Small dog. 
(a)  I  tried to establish block  by cooling;  a  brass  tube  of  2  ram.  bore  was 
bent so that it would fit snugly in  the  groove  between the aorta and the right 
auricle.  After putting it in place  I  circulated fluid at -  3 ° C.  through it for  io 
min. without effect upon the sequence of the heart-beat. 
(b)  Clamp was then adjusted on heart.  While passing the hook there was a 
transitory 2  : i  rhythm.  Later  (before  preparations  for  making  tracing  had 
been completed)  2 : z rhythm occurred.  Now during very weak stimulation of 
the  vagus  the  rhythm  changed  to  z:  i, returning  to  2:i  upon  cessation  of 
stimulation.  This was repeated several times.  Complete block then gradually 
developed  and  persisted  for  about  3  hrs.,  although  the  clamp  had  not  been 
tightened.  After  recovery  from  block,  tightening  of  the  clamp  caused  the 
block to return with great precision.  This phenomenon, with other details,  is 
recorded in Table  XXI.  At  the  close  of  the  experiment while  the  block was 
complete the right  coronary artery was  plugged  by Porter's method.  This was 
associated with no perceptible change in the rate of the ventricles, although the 
artery was closed for more than 2 rain.  The heart continued to beat for some 
minutes  after excision. 
Autopsy.--The  sound  is in  the  right  coronary  artery.  The  clamp  occupies 
practically the same position as in preceding experiment.  The tissue included 
in the clamp was excised for histological examination. 
ExP.  20.  March  7,  I9O5.  Small  dog.  While  passing  the  hook  complete 
block came on and persisted throughout the course of the experiment.  At the 
close of the experiment the left coronary artery was plugged by Porter's method. 
Although no record was made of this test, it was perfectly obvious that the rate 
of  the  ventricular  beat  was  not  materially  affected  after  4  min.  Then  the 
artificial respiration was stopped with the coronary sound still in place.  After 
3 rain. the heart was still beating, and it continued to beat for some time after 
the  heart  had  been  excised,  even after opening the  right  and  left  ventricles. 
The details of the experiment are given in Table XXII. Joseph  Erlanger 
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Procedures  and Remarks. 
Tracing  begun  after  escape  from  complete 
block. 
Stimulation  of accel.  Before. 
During. 
Same,  coil at  x L  Before. 
During. 
Same,  coil at  9.  Before. 
During. 
Same,  coil at  9.  Before. 
During. 
Block  developing  spontaneously,  probably 
from  tension on clamp;  first  rhythm,  2  : ~, 
then  alternately  i :x and  ~ :*, and finally  ~ :i 
Stim. of acccl.,  coil at  9.  Before. 
(Auricles not writing.)  During. 
Vacillation between ~ :x and complete block. 
Stim. of vagus,  coil at  t3-  Before. 
During. 
After. 
Stim. of vagus, coil at  9.  Before. 
During. 
Stirn.  of accel.,  coil at  9.  Before. 
During. 
After. 
Stim.  of vagus, coil at  9.  Before. 
During. 
After. 
Stim of accel.,  coil at  7.  Before. 
During. 
After. 
Effect of asphyxia.  Before. 
(Art, resp.  stopped.)  xst  io Vs. 
Before rise of pres. 
Pres. rising. 
(Art.  resp.  resumed.)  Pres.  falling. 
Later. 
After this V  becomes irregular:  groups of 2 to 
3-2:x  alternating  with  3:~.  or  complete 
block.  Pulse and pressure too irregular for 
measurement. 
Effect of asphyxia.  Before. 
Art.  rest?,  stopped. 
Pres. rising. 
Pres.  constant. 
Art. resp. resumed.  Pres.  falling. 
Stlm.  of vagus, coil at  9-  Before. 
(Occasional  As'.)  During, 
After recovery of auricles.* 
Stim. of accel.,  cell at 9.  Before. 
During. 
At* 
Z 
40  66 
41  68 
3x  5x.8 
26  43.2 
27  45.3 
30  50. I 
20  44 
28  46.8 
13  43.6 
z3  44 
42.8 
37..8 
9  48 
9  49 
x3  69 
x3  69 
IO  52.6 
9  48 
9  49 
8  43 
8  42 
Z4  74.6 
xz  58 
xo  55.8 
1o  55.8 
~> ~  ~.~ 
182  ~o  66 
xSx  ;x 
18o  It 
I8I  z6 
z79  ;7 
18o  Io 
I77  26 
I79  ~8 
89. ~  -- 
89.~  -- 
55.1  ~5.3 
56. :  ~o 
55-(  ~z.8 
56. :  ~8.5 
54.!  o 
56.~  |8 
56.!  ;9 
57  Io.3 
56.:  ~6.3 
55.:  o 
55.t  ~3 
57.:  z3.2 
56.j  to.5 
56-!  ;3.5 
53A  29.7 
53.1  ~9.3 
52.i  ~9 
--  --  Iz  58.4 
;x  58 
57.6  52.:  ;3.3  57.6 
58  5I.'  ;3.5  58 
57.6  52.:  ;2.5  57.6 
57.8  5z.~  ;z  57.8 
58.2  5I  ;z.7  58.~ 
42  I  85"  24  42 
34-21  35.:  --  -- 
5.6.2(155  29  ~6.~ 
44  17o  25  44 
50  x56  26  50 
~  ~ 
t82 
68  t8I 
51.8  t8o 
43.2  [8I 
45-3  t79 
50. I  x8o 
44  t77 
46.8  t79 
43  t77 
42.8  t4o 
37.8  173 
48  t78 
69  t65 
69  I7o 
52.61x73 
48  164 
43  [6x 
42  t66 
74.6  i63 
58  t73 
55.8)t6o 
55. 8  /57 
56.8  t53 
6x  148 
58.4  -(59 
58  ~6o 
57.6J173 
58  [x73 
57.6Jx69 
57.8  z6x 
58.2  x62 
1 
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[t56 
I  94  90 
I  94  90 
x  93  89 
I  93  90 
I  93  90 
x  93  9o 
I  93  9o 
2(.~)I  9o  8o 
2  (?)]  90  80 
) 
52  79  !68 
2.5  '/5 
3.z  78  18.5 
3.2  79  ;8 
--  64  5x 
2'9  74  52 
76  55 
76  56 
2.9  74  52 
--  63  5 ° 
2.9  73  5X 
J 
2.9  J  74  53 
2-9  76  54 
75  53 
2.97  69  5X 
2.93  69  5 I 
2.9  67  50 
--  ]max.  97 
--  1107 
3.3  77  66 
3.35  80  : 70 
3.251  84  74 
3- x  [ 85  73 
3.2  77  68 
2  89  84 
__  __  41 
I  91.5  90 
I  73.5  7z 
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* At cessation  of stimulation  the  auricle  gave two  feeble  beats followed by a  very strongone, 
after which it went into a  condition  resembling fibriUary contractions  for about  xoo/5  sec.  When 
it  resumed  its normal  condition  its  contractions  were  at  first powerful,  but  they  rather  rapidly 
diminished  in height (for  about  z5/5)  and  then  slowly inareased to normal  size,  At cessation  of 
st.imulation  the  ventricles began  to  beat  with  a  rate  that  was faster than  before stlmulationt  and 
within a .tew beats the pressure was at xts maximum  (98-96).  When the auricles went into fibrallary 
contractions  the ventrlcular rhythm  became very irregular.  It was slowest just before the auricles 
recovered as with inhibition.  When  the auricles began  to beat the ventricles followed  them  with 
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Autopsy.--The  sound is in the left coronary.  Position of the clamp is about 
as in  preceding experiments. 
ExP.  2L  March  8,  I9O5.  Large dog.  Insertion of the hook was not asso- 
ciated  with  any  disturbance  in  sequence.  On  clamping  to  determine  if  the 
clamp  was in  the  right  place,  complete  block  came  on  at  once.  At  first  the 
ventricular rate was very slow indeed,  but it gradually increased until the ven- 
tricular  rate  usual for heart-block obtained.  This  phenomenon was observed 
a  second  time  during  the  course  of  the  experiment.  For  details,  see  Table 
XXIII. 
TABLE  XXI, 
Procedures  and Remarks. 
After adjusting clamp  complete  bIock  devel- 
oped. 
Stim.  vagus, weak.  Before. 
During. 
Stim. vagus,  strong.  Before. 
During. 
Left vagus cut,  rt. vagus cooled to--3 ° C. 
Stlm. rt. vagus central  of cooled area. 
Before. 
During. 
After. 
Same.  Before. 
During. 
Same.  Before. 
During. 
Stim. rt. vagus after warming.  Before. 
During. 
Stlm. accel, several times--negative. 
Cut rt. vagus.  Before. 
After. 
Block passed off spontaneously:  now stim. 
of vagus gave complete inhib, of A and V. 
Before clamping,  f] 
Clamping  (occasional 2: x, then:) 
Now stim. of vagus gives complete inhib, o 
A and V.* 
Clamping. 
Stlm.  of vagus. 
C3.~ 
65. 
79 
7o.( 
52 
74." 
ro  44.2 
I~  55"' 
9  4o.~ 
IO  44.  I 
x3  59., 
II  ~o.8 
I3 
IO  46.8 
I3  63 -4 
I5  68.8 I 
i617  [i. 2 
:t2  68.3 I 
66.2 
9  6  9 . 2 
d 
i8.5  35.5 
i8. 3  42 
$8-  37.7 
~3.5  [ew. 
~8.~  39.8 
few 
~6. 3  21,3 
57  24.6 
)5.~  27 
54.~  26.8 
~3.g  ]i 
54.1  24.6 
5I.~  few 
65.4  35.3 
64.8  37-7 
92.4  I7 
52. 7  24 
40.8  20.4 
39  o 
~Ct~ 
65.~ 
79 
7o.e 
74.3 
44'5 I 
40"7 I 
44.8[ 
59"4 I 
42"8  / 
55.2 
68.3 
66.2 
V  4~ 
:s7  :33  :59., 
:6o. :  .3 
6o.7 2.3 
6__Iz •  812"4 
36.412.I 
58.3]2.4 
52"512"4  ~.7[.~ 
53.912.3: 
5:t.812.4 
92.4 I 
05.4]2 
8I 
74 
76 
63 
8I 
84 
66 
77 
8a 
66 
8I 
68 
87 
7z 
87 
85 
54 
5o 
47 
37 
76 
68 
70 
87 
75 
79 
6i 
7x 
75 
60 
74 
6~ 
80 
64 
79 
76 
5I 
43 
36 
3  ° 
Autopsy.--Weight  of heart,  94  grin.  The hook entered the aorta a  little  to 
the right of the line of junction of the right and posterior leaflets of the aortic 
valve and  8  ram.  below the  uppermost point  of the  line  of attachment  of the 
leaflets.  It  entered  the  muscular septum  2  ram.  posterior to the  above-men- 
tioned line of junction and  on the line of attachment  of the lower edge of the 
posterior leaflet  with the  muscular septum.  It  passed obliquely through  the 
septum  and  appeared  in  the  right ventricle  just  behind  the  middle  point of 
* Fibrillary  contractions of auricles  occurred  for a short time immediately  after recovery  from 
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the mesial leaflet of the tricuspid valve, about  3  ram.  below the auriculo-ven- 
tricular junction.  The  tissue included  in the  clampwas saved for histological 
examination. 
TABLE  XXII. 
Procedures and Remarks. 
Stimulation of vagus.  Before. 
During. 
Stim. of accel.  Before. 
During max.  accel. 
After. 
Stim. of accel.  Before. 
During max.  accel. 
After. 
Stim. of accel.  Before. 
During max.  accel. 
After. 
Ligation of both vagi.  Before. 
After. 
Stim. of accel.  Before. 
During. - 
After. 
At beginning of stim. auricles were slightly 
inhibited (escape)  but V. slightly acceler- 
ated and  pulse pressure  and  blood  pres- 
sure increased. 
Stim. of accel.  Before. 
During. 
After. 
Z 
5o.2147-8  26-45o.2157.73.3  94  88 
39.8 t  45.2  o  77  72 
I 
]t5  86.615x.9647.8  86.6t65.63.~  8t  72 
]tt  386]t-454.5936.56I  x79.53.3-  79  7  ° 
7  53-.7  22.7  38.4 ]t77.,  3.a4  8a  73 
]t]t  59.3/  55.6533.3  59.3  I68.53.03  74  66 
13  65.4 /  59.6  41.3  65.4189.43.18  82  74 
7  35.2 /  59.6~  ~i.635.2184.  3.09 I  7x  64 
/  I 
to  5 x .8  57.9  28.9  5I .8  I66.82.88  73  67 
I2  57.5  62.6  36.9  57.5  x92.53.07  77  7: 
]t2  56.8  63. 4  34.8  56.8  I83.82.9  68  63 
]t]t  53-7  61.4  29  53.7  I62  2.64  68  62 
]tI  53.4  6I .8  29.3  53.4  I64.  :2.66  60  55 
II  53"3  6x.9  31.5  53.3  I77-3  2.86  57  52 
xO  48.3  62.~t  ~3.5  zt8.3  ]t46  a.35  64  58 
to  47.8  6~.7  ~9.3  a7.8  ~83.  a.93  66  6o 
14  65.8  63.8  39.8  65.81[81.42.84  54  49 
]to 
]t, 
I 
a9.2  6x  26.2  49.2  I59.;  2.62  57  5 I 
82.6  6z.7  45  82.6  I63.z  2.65  6I  56 
79  6o.8  42.6  79  x6I.~  2.66  54  49 
ExP.  2~.  March  I7,  i9o  5.  Small dog.  While making the preliminary dis- 
section a  vessel in the auriculo-ventricular groove was torn;  the hmmorrhage 
that resulted was severe and could not be checked.  The hook was, however, 
inserted.  The  clamp was  closed suddenly with the fingers, but no  block re- 
sulted.  The  hook was then withdrawn from the ventricular septum and  re- 
inserted.  While  recording the  ventricular  contractions alone  (it  was  feared 
that the animal might die from hmmorrhage if time was taken to arrange the 
auricular recording apparatus)r the clamp was again suddenly closed with the 
fingers.  The ventricle at once came to rest for 22 sec., and then very gradually 
developed a  rapid rate which was independent of that of the auricles.  During 
this  time  there  was no  obvious change in  the auricular  rate.  The  complete 
block persisted after unclamping.  Then the clamp was again suddenly tight- 
ened to see if irritation would cause stoppage of the ventricles.  It caused an 
extra-systole only. 
Autopsy.--The  hook entered the muscular septum on the line of junction of 
the right  and  posterior leaflets of the aortic valve  and  emerged in  the  right 
ventricle  5  mm.  below  the  aurieulo-ventricular  junction  and  about  5  mm. 
posterior to the anterior edge of the mesial leaflet of the tricuspid valve. 52  The  Physiology  of Heart-Block  in  Mammals 
TABLE  XXIII. 
Procedures  and Remarks. 
Stimulation  of vagus. 
Stim.  of accel.  Before. 
During. 
After. 
Stim. of accel.  Before. 
During. 
After. 
Clamped;  complete  block  at  once  with  pre- 
liminary slowing of V.  Tracing not begun 
at once.  The ist Vs. recorded= (earlier"Vs. 
much longer) 
V. rate then gradually increased until as 
below. 
Stim.  of vagus.  Before. 
During. 
After. 
Stim. of accel.  Before. 
During. 
After. 
Stlm.  of accel.  Before. 
During. 
After. 
Stim. of accel.  Before. 
During. 
Stim.  of accel.  Before. 
During. 
After. 
Stim.  of accel.  Before. 
During. 
After. 
Stim.  of accel.  Before. 
During. 
After. 
Stim. of vagus.  Before. 
During. 
Bleeding rapidly from femoral artery. 
Before. 
At  beginnins 
Near middle. 
Near end. 
.~  ~ 
! 
: inbib. 
75.2  III.  7 
89.21114.4 
70.I  II5. 5 
O[ 53  I  III.2 
3  IOI'.3  I27.3 
5  61.8  I21.4 
I 
27,51  --- 
53.51  44.9 
I2  86  L 42 
II  73.8 i  44-7 
13  88..~1  44.2 
I  I7  I5.71  44,I 
IO  09.41  43.2 
I0  7I.I1 42,2 
13  86.61  45 
I~  7I..~r  46.2 
O~  F  41.5 
131 ~6..~1  45.2 
I3  07,21  40.1 
I2  ~2..~  43.7 
xo  68.2  44 
8  58  4I ,4 
x21  80.7  44,6 
x2  8o.2  44.9 
II I  79.7  41.4 
I51IOI.2  44.5 
Io I  68.2  44.4 
9!1  65.4  4~.3 
Io[  76.7  39.1 
II  7I  46,5 
IO  68  44. I 
II  69  47.8 
91  57-~  47,2 
ExP.  23 .  March  24,  19o5.  Small dog.  No tracing was made.  The  hook 
was inserted without  difficulty and  without  disturbing the normal  sequence. 
The clamp was then carefully tightened with the fingers (the nut was not used). 
A  short period of a  2 : I  rhythm was followed  by stoppage  of  the ventricles 
which must have lasted fully 2o sec.  The ventricular rate then gradually in- 
creased, and when it became constant the block was complete and the rate of 
the ventricles was about  usual  for complete heart-block.  The  auricular  rate 
was  not  obviously  disturbed.  Upon  unclamping,  the  block  disappeared 
promptly  through  a  short  period  of  a  2:  i  rhythm.  The  clamp  was  again 
tightened as before with exactly the same result.  The clamp was then loosened, Joseph  Erlanger  53 
and  while  the  block was  still complete  the  clamp  was  suddenly  and  sharply 
tightened.  The  ventricles responded  with several extra-systoles;  nothing re- 
sembling stoppage occurred. 
Autopsy.--The  hook entered the left ventricle at  about the middle  point of 
the posterior half of the right aortic leaflet;  entered the muscular septum about 
5  ram.  below and to the left of this point and emerged into the right ventricle 
at a  point slightly anterior to the middle point  of  the  mesial  tricuspid  leaflet. 
The tissue included in the clamp was removed for histological examination. 
ExP.  24.  March  25,  19o  5.  Effect  of  electrical  stimulation  of  the  tissue  in- 
cluded  in  the  clamp.  For  this  and  a  few  of  the  subsequent  experiments  a 
"clamp electrode" was used.  The brass block was replaced by a  block of hard 
rubber.  To its lower edge a  small plate of platinum was attached.  This was 
united with a  fine binding post on the upper edge of the block.  All of the fish- 
hook,  excepting  2  or 3  ram.  near the point,  was coated with a  heavy layer of 
shellac.  The  upper end of the brass bar into which the hook is soldered  was 
converted into a  binding post.  These two binding posts were connected with 
the  terminals  of  a  secondary  coil.  When  tested  on  the tongue  it  was  found 
that induction shocks passed through only that part  of tile tongue which was 
included between the platinum plate and the exposed part of the hook. 
The  hook  was  inserted.  Upon  tightening  the  clamp  very  gently  with  the 
fingers I  obtained a  2 : i  rhythm, and  then  released immediately. I  stimulated 
through  the  clamp  with  the  coil  at  twenty-seven.  The  auricles  went  into 
fibrillary, or at  least very rapid,  contractions,  and  did not  recover for 45 min. 
The ventricles  continued to  beat,  but  quite  irregularly.  When the heart  be- 
came normal a  record was made of the effect of  stimulating through the clamp. 
(Results were neither constant nor clear, and hence are not given here.)  The 
clamp was then tightened until the rhythm  became 2 : i,  and later until block 
became  complete.  The  phenomenon  of  stoppage  of  the ventricles  was  not 
obtained. 
Autopsy.--Hook  entered  through  posterior  part  of  fight  aortic  leaflet  and 
passed into the septum about  7 mm.  below the highest point of attachment of 
the  valves  and  on  their  line  of  junction.  It  ran  through  the  septum  quite 
obliquely posteriorly and emerged in the right ventricle about 6 ram. below the 
aurieulo-ventricular junction  and  a  little  anterior to  the  middle  point  of  the 
mesial tricuspid leaflet. 
Exp.  25 .  March  28,  i9o  5 .  Very  large  dog;  had  previously  been  used  in 
another experiment in which atropine had been injected intravenously.  Strong- 
est stimulation of the vagus was without effect on the heart-rate.  No tracings 
were made.  Clamp electrode was  placed on the heart and tightened with the 
fingers, but no block resulted.  Clamp was reinserted in the septum and again 
tightened with fingers;  a  few beats with 2: i  rhythm and then complete block 
resulted.  The ventricular rate at first was rather slow and gradually increased 
to a  uniform rate of something between a  2 : i  and 3 : i  rhythm.  Although the 
ventricular rate was at first slow,.it  was not exactly characteristic of the phe- 
nomenon  of  stoppage.  The  clamp  was  then  loosened,  and while  the  rhythm 
was  passing  through  a  • : i  to normal rhythm, the  tissue included in the clamp 
was stimulated with tetani.  With weak currents the rate of both auricles and 
ventricles  was  apparently  increased.  However,  this  was  not  very  marked 54  The  Ph.qsiology of Heart-Block  in  Mammals 
even  with  strong  currents--up  to  twelve.  The  clamp  was  again  tightened 
until complete block came on.  It was then loosened somewhaI,  but the block 
remained  complete.  Stimulation  with  increasing  strengths  of  current  was 
again tried.  All strengths,  but  especially  the  strong,  markedly  increased  the 
rate of the ventricles.  The ventricles fluttered, but the contractions were not 
fibrillary.  The increased rate of the ventricles ceased synchronously with the 
cessation of stimulation, at least, in most instances.  This continued until the 
coil was at  i 1.5,  when the ventricles went into fibrillary contractions. 
Autopsy.--The hook entered the aorta near the middle point of the posterior 
half of the right aortic leaflet.  It entered the septum  on the line of junction 
of the right and posterior leaflets  about  4  ram.  below the uppermost  point  of 
attachment.  It emerged in the right ventricle about 3 ram. below the auriculo- 
ventricular  junction  and  about  3  ram.  posterior  to  the  anterior  edge  of  the 
mesial  tricuspid  leaflet.  The  tissue  included  in  the  clamp  was  excised  for 
histological  examination. 
Exp.  26.  March  3 o,  i9o  5.  Medium-sized  dog.  The  clamp  electrode  was 
adjusted  on  heart  and tightened with fingers;  no  block resulted.  Hook  was 
reinserted in septum  and clamp again tightened with fingers;  complete  block 
came  on at  once preceded  by the phenonemon of stoppage.  When hook was 
unclamped,  normal  sequence  returned.  I  now  began  to  make  tracings.  At 
various times the tissue in the clamp was stimulated with tetani of increasing 
strength.  The  results  were  not  constant  and  have not  been included  in  the 
analysis given below. 
Analysis of Tracings of Exp. 26.--Clamp tightened:  complete block came on 
at  once,  preceded  by marked  preliminary slowing of the ventricles.  ~st ven- 
tricular cycle lasted i4. i sec., and in it blood-pressure fell to 2 ~ ram. Hg.  During 
this  ventricular  cycle  the  auricular  rate  was  I45.7  per  rain.  (The  auricular 
rate  had  been  i54. 3  before  clamping.)  Ventricular  rate  then  gradually  in- 
creased and when it became constant it was  29. 7 . 
Hook unclamped:  2 : z  rhythm  came on and persisted. 
Atropine  (4 mgr.)  administered intravenously. 
Stimulation of vagus:  no slowing of auricle or ventricle. 
ttook  clamped  (rhythm still  2  : z):  xstventricular systole  somewhat  longer 
than others, but I  cannot be certain that complete block was obtained because 
ventricular rhythm was not regular. 
Hook  unclamped:  2  : z  rhythm. 
Stimulation of vagus:  no slowing of auricle or ventricle. 
Hook  clamped:  3  : i  rhythm  (apparently--auricular  tracing not distinct). 
Hook unclamped:  auricles too weak to record. 
Autopsy.--The  hook  entered  the  aorta  exactly  as  in  the  preceding  experi- 
ment.  It entered the septum on the line of junction of the two leaflets and  7 
ram.  below their uppermost line of attachment.  It emerged in the right ven- 
tricle  about  5  mm.  below  the  auriculo-ventricular junction  and  about  5  or  6 
ram.  posterior to the anterior edge of the mesial tricuspid leaflet. 
ExP.  27.  March 3 I,  i9o  5.  Large dog.  Hook inserted and clamp tightened 
with fingers--no block.  Hook withdrawn from  septum  and reinserted--com- 
plete  block  without  stoppage.  Tracings  were  then  made  with  the  Hflrthle 
manometer.  In  this  experiment,  upon  tightening the  clamp  complete  block Joseph Erlanger  55 
never came on at once, indeed there was an unusually wide margin between the 
normal sequence and the various stages of block. 
Autopsy.--The hook entered the aorta rather low and somewhat anterior to 
the line of junction  of the  right  and  posterior  aortic leaflets.  It  entered  the 
septum 2 or 3 ram. posterior to this line and about 8 mm. below the uppermost 
line of attachment  of the valves.  It entered the right ventricle 4  ram.  below 
the  aurieulo-ventricular  junction  and  about  6  ram.  posterior  to  the  anterior 
edge of the mesial tricuspid leaflet. 
Results.--The  clamp  electrode  was  used  in this experiment  and the tissue 
included in it was  stimulated  with various  strengths of  current.  The  results 
obtained were not consistent;  they have not received a  satisfactory interpreta- 
tion, and therefore will not be presented now. 
While  unclamping  I  obtained  one ventricular silence in  17,  20,  24,  and  23 
auricular cycles. 
While clamping (with rapidly revolving drum)  i : i  rhythm passed into alter- 
nation  of  2-I: i  with  i-2: i.  Then  a  3: i  rhythm  developed  and  continued 
through a  long period of clamping.  It was with great difficulty that complete 
block was obtained. 
A  record was  then made  upon  the rapidly  revolving drum of  the  recovery 
from  this block.  The  following were obtained:  3:  ~ and  2:  ~ rhythms;  one 
ventrieular  silence  in  ten,  nine,  eight,  seven,  six,  five,  four,  and three au- 
ricular beats. 
Careful  measurement  of  these  tracings  shows  that  the  ventricular  systole 
which follows each silence  comes sooner after its corresponding auricular sys- 
tole  than  the  other  ventrieular  systoles.  In the succeeding  cycles the yen. 
tricular  systoles  follow their  auricular  systoles  later  and  later  until another 
ventricular systole is dropped.  The lengthening of the intersystolie interval  is 
most  rapid  in  the  cycles  which  immediately  precede the ventricular silences. 
Exp.  28.  April 4,  I9o5.  Small dog.  Clamp was adjusted on heart.  When 
it was tightened with the fingers the sequence of the heart-beat did not change. 
The  hook  was  withdrawn  from  the  septum  and  reinserted.  Now  when  the 
clamp  was  tightened with the fingers  complete  block resulted  without  a  ten- 
dency toward  stoppage.  Stimulation  of  the vagus inhibited the auricles,  but 
not the ventricles.  After unclamping the sequence slowly returned to normal. 
The  hook  was  again  withdrawn  from  the  septum  and  reinserted  farther  an- 
teriorly.  Now  upon  tightening  the  clamp  with  the  fingers,  complete  block 
came on with some, although not marked, preliminary slowing of the ventricles. 
When the hook was unclamped, normal sequence returned.  Atropine,  2 mgr., 
was  injected directly into the heart.  Stimulation  of the vagus  caused no in- 
hibition.  The clamp was tightened with the fingers and complete block without 
any  obvious  tendency  toward  stoppage  resulted.  When  the  hook  was  un- 
clamped, sequence became normal.  Clamp was tightened with results same as 
before. 
Autopsy.--The hook entered the aorta between the orifice of the right coronary 
artery  and  the  posterior  edge  of  the  right  leaflet.  It  entered  the  muscular 
septum about 5 ram. below the highest point of union of the right and posterior 
aortic leaflets.  The point was found in the right ventricle about 5 ram.  below 
the anrieulo-ventricular junction and a  few millimeters posterior to the anterior 
edge of the mesial tricuspid leaflet. 56  The  Physiology  of Heart-Block  in  Mammals 
The first position of the hook in the septum was marked by thrombi adhering 
to the torn endocardium.  These were somewhat posterior to the first position 
and  about  i  cm.  below  the  uppermost  point  of  attachment  of  the  aortic 
leaflets. 
ExP.  2 9 .  April 5,  I9O5.  Small dog.  The clamp was adjusted on the heart 
and tightened with the fingers:  complete block was obtained with intermediate 
stages and without preliminary stoppage.  The clamping was repeated several 
times with similar results. 
The hook was withdrawn and reinserted into the septum.  Upon tightening 
the clamp with the fingers I  obtained complete  block with short intermediate 
stages  and  with  a  short  preliminary  stoppage.  The  complete  block  did  not 
disappear for about an hour after unclamping. 
Autopsy.--The  hook  slipped  out  of  the  septum  while  excising  the  heart. 
From the position of the holes in the septum it was judged that the hook had 
passed through the septum  about in the line of junction of the right and pos- 
terior aortic leaflets and had entered the right ventricle from  2 to  3 ram. below 
the auriculo-ventricular junction. 
ExP.  3o.  April  r~,  I9o5.  Large  dog.  The  clamp  was  put  in  place  and 
tightened, but no block resulted.  The hook was then reinserted in the septum. 
Now when it was  tightened with the fingers there were several extra-systoles, 
followed by complete stoppage of the ventricles for twenty-nine auricular beats. 
The ventricular rate  gradually increased until there was about one ventricular 
systole  for  two  auricular  systoles  and  although  the  clamp  was  immediately 
opened the block remained complete for about a  half-hour.  During  this time 
stimulation of  the vagus  inhibited the auricles, but not  the ventricles.  Then 
an inconstant 2 : ~ rhythm developed.  Now stimulation of the vagus inhibited 
the auricles as before, the ventricles for a  short time (about 4 see.).  While the 
heart was recovering from inhibition it frequently passed through a  i : ~ rhythm. 
The 2 : i  rhythm  was  maintained  for  about  3o  rain.  and then  gradually  re- 
turned  to  complete  block,  from  which  the  heart  did  not  recover.  After  the 
lapse  of  another  hour  the  clamp  was  abruptly  tightened  with  the  fingers. 
]Extra ~ontractions of the ventricles were  obtained,  but no stoppage. 
Autopsy.--While excising the heart the hook slipped out of the septum.  The 
position  it  had  occupied  was  marked  by hmmorrhage  into  the  heart  muscle. 
As viewed from the right side the haemorrhage was at about the middle of the 
posterior edge of the membranous septum and extended about 3 ram. into the 
muscular  tissue.  No  hole  could  be found  in  the septum  corresponding with 
the first position of the clamp. 
Exp.  3 L  April  xS,  i9o  5.  Small  dog.  Two  attempts  to  produce  block 
failed.  The hook was  then entirely withdrawn  from the heart and reinserted 
anew.  Now upon tightening the clamp with the fingers I obtained partial block 
for a  few beats and  then complete  block without marked  preliminary slowing 
of  the ventricles.  When  the  hook  was  released,  at  once normal  sequence  re- 
turned.  I  tried  to  determine  the  weakest  stimulation  of  the  vagus  which 
would  inhibit  the ventricles in  the  different  rhythms,  but  these  could  not  be 
maintained long enough to allow of satisfactory determinations. 
I  then used  strong stimulation of the vagus and determined the duration  of 
inhibition in the different rhythms. Joseph Erlanger  57 
Upon unclamping  complete  block was  obtained preceded  by a  few cycles of 
~: x rhythm.  Then  I  undamped  hook. 
Position of  Rhythm.  Duration of inhibition of 
coil.  ventricles in seconds. 
ii  2:1  ~. 
II  I:  I  9.2 
II  I:  I  19. 4 
II  I: I  20. 4 
I  tightened clamp carefully with screw:  complete block without intermediate 
stages and with a  rather long preliminary stoppage  of ventricles followed.  I 
unclamped  at  once:  recovery was  very  rapid.  The  following  were  obtained 
within a  few seconds after recovery from complete block: 
Position of coil.  Rhythm.  Duration of inhibition. 
II  I:  I  .3- 
II  I:  I  4.2 
II  I:  I  4.4 
iz  i: I  4.4 
Upon clamping I  got complete block at once with preliminary stoppage of the 
ventricles,  the  longest  ventricular cycle  lasting twenty-one  auricular  systoles 
(auricular  rate =  20  in  I6  sec.).  Upon  unclamping normal  sequence returned 
very quickly:  immediate  stimulation of vagus with  coil at  four inhibited the 
ventricles  3.8  sec.  Then: 
Position of coil.  Rhythm.  Duration of inhibition. 
8  I: I  4.8 
8  I: I  4.2 
Upon clamping I  got complete block at once with the following time relations: 
No.  of ventricular systole : ....  I st.  2d.  3d. 
Duration in auricular systoles.  4  2 3  longer,  and  then  ven- 
tricular  rate  gradu- 
ally increased:  9 
Heart unclamped,  during recovery: 
Position of coil.  Rhythm.  Duration of inhibition. 
8  2:  i  4.2 
Upon clamping  I  got complete  block with preliminary  stoppage  of ventricles 
as follows : 
No.  of ventricular systole :  ......  I st.  2d.  3 d.  4th. 
Duration in auricular systoles..  5  22  9  4 
I  unclamped immediately and before complete block had passed away clamped 
sharply  and  auddenly:  nothing  obvious  happened.  Upon  unclamping  the 
heart did not recover from complete block. 
Every time the clamp was carefully tightened,  particularly toward the close 
of the experiment,  the following events were  noted:  After screwing down to 
a  certain  point it  could  be  seen  that  the  intersystolic  interval  increased in 58  The  Physiology  of Heart-Blodc  in  Mammals 
length.  At  this  time  the  contractions  of  the  ventricles became  peculiar: 
although  the  rhythm  and  rate  of  contractions  remained  unchanged,  the 
ventricular muscle showed a  curious  twisting  or  writhing motion  such as is 
sometimes seen before the ventricles begin to fibrillate.  When this stage was 
reached the nut  was  driven  down  about  one  half a  turn at a  time with long 
pauses between.  It was  always  immediately  after  the  completion of one of 
these half-turns that the complete block suddenly came on. 
Autopsy.--The  hook  had  entered the  aorta  near  the  posterior edge of  the 
right leaflet and entered the septum below the line of junction of the right and 
posterior leaflets, and 8 ram. below their uppermost point of attachment.  The 
point emerged into the right ventricle on  a  line  perpendicular to  the middle 
point of the posterior edge of the membranous septum and about 3 ram. from 
this edge. 
No marks could be seen in the septum of  the earlier positions of the clamp 
and it is therefore probable that it had not entered the septum at all. 
EXPLANATION  OF  PLATES  I-IV. 
Fig.  2o.--Showing different stages of recovery from a  2 : i rhythm.  Upper 
tracing =  auricular  beats  (down  strokes).  Lower  tracing =  pressure  in  the 
central end of the carotid artery with the Hflrthle manometer.  Time=~ see. 
A =  i  ventricular silence in 2 auricular cycles. 
=  I  ....  3  .... 
)=1  ....  5  .... 
E = I  "  6  and  7 auricular  cycles. 
F =  i  ....  8,  9,  and  io auricular cycles. 
G = Occasional ventricular silences and the return to normal. 
Fig.  21.--Showing the  usual  effect  of clamping  and unclamping.  A=nor- 
real.  B=2  : i  rhythm.  C=3  :I  rhythm.  D=complete  block.  E=  3  : i 
rhythm.  F=2  :  1 rhythm.  G=normal. 
Fig. 22.--Cardiogram of complete heart-block in the deg. 
Pig.  23.--Showing the effect of stimulation of the vagus in various stages of 
heart-block.  Upper tracing =auricular  contractions.  Lower = pressure in the 
central end of the carotid artery with a  mercury manometer.  Time on  base 
line =] see.  Am during normal sequence.  B =  during 2:  i  rhythm.  C=dur- 
ing complete block. 
Fig.  24.--Showing the effect of stimulation of the vagus during normal se- 
quence (A and C)  and during complete block  (B):  otherwise same as Fig.  23. 
Fig. 25.--Showing the effect on the pulse-pressure (ventrieular output) of an 
escape auricular  beat  during vagus  inhibition.  The  heart-block is  complete. 
Otherwise same as  Fig.  23 . 
Fig.  26.--Showing one of the effects of gradually clamping the region of the 
auriculo-ventricular bundle--ventricular stoppage associated with the sudden 
development of complete heart-block.  Otherwise'same as Fig.  23. 
Fig.  27.--Jugular sphygmogram (upper)  and cardiogram  (lower)  showing a 
regularly ree.urring ventricular extra-systole. 1 
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